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f X Shortly Hf'er being driven here from 
Plum Hollow on Sunday last, Mr. Alf 
Kil horn’s horse was attacked with 
acute indigestion and died in a few 
hours.
"^Mr and Mrs Peterson (nee Mies 
Belle Earle) of Smith’s Falls, who 
were married on Tuesday evening, 
this week occupying a cottage at 
Charleston Lake, in company with Mr 
and Mrs Clayton Wiltee.

Local Items
THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED 

Closed Wednesday Afternoons 1JNote advertisement of Hay Floral 
and Seed Co. this week.

Mr and Mrs J. H. Ackland are holi
daying ot Charleston this week.

Mrs W. H. Merrick returned to her 
home in Athens last week from Tor
onto.

ff

Irelands Best L/inens Shipment of New i 
Fall Goats and Suits i

are

Mrs Hugh Latimer, Glen Buell, is 
visiting her son, R. C. Latimer, 
Athens.

H. W. Coleman and E. C. H. 
Moore, spent the week-end at Chai les- 
ton Lake.

Semi-Annual Sale ol Seconds TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

From Messrs. John Brown & Sons, Belfast, Ireland, we have 
received the largest and finest assortment of Table Linen ever, 
consisting of Double Damask Table Cloths in all sizes ; Tray 
Cloths ; Double Damask Table Linen, by the yard in bleached 
and unbleached. Mark this Linen consists only of seconds, the 
damaged places are slight and can be easily mended. Don’t miss 
this Linen Sale. The prices will be 50 per cent less than what 
you wiil pay for regular goods.

The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott met on Monday, 18th inst., at 1 
o’clock. Members all present.

A By-law to levy rates for present 
year was passed, requiring the follow
ing a mounts to be raised:—

SuitsETsIdirngly 7ar‘and 8tyli8h are "ew Fall Coats and 
Suits, just received. Designed bv the best manufacturers in
mltenlÏin thUP. 7 *7 minUte ^ m°8t Handsome
who Tel re them T CUtaway «^cts, those

desire them, also three-quarter and long lengths We
carry all sizes in misses, women’s, over-size and between sizes.

New fall models American
placed in stock

Mrs (Dr) W. Steacv of New York 
is visiting friends in Athens, 
of Mrs E. Fair.

The Lend-a-Hand Club will meet on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
Sunday school

Mr and Mrs R. L. Cliff and son of 
New Westminster, B. C. are guests of 
Mr and Mrs H. H. Arnold.

X Mr Burt Livingston, with Mr Riley 
Cross as 1st Lieut., started out with 
his threshing outfit on Monday

—Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellry will receive prompt attention. 
Prices moderate.—R. J. Campo.

v a guest
L-

County purposee..
Township purposes 
Grants to Public Schools .. 2,724 00

........ ................ 189 00
Maintenance of High School 1,980 00 
High School Debenture No. 1 248 >1
P. S No. 6 Debenture Debt
P. S Section No. 2..............
P. S. Section No. 5 ..........
P. S. Section No 6..............
P. S. Section No. 7..............
P. S. Section No 8..............
P. S. Section No. 10. .........
P. S. Section No. 11..........

Tender of Bismarck Green to pile 50 
cords of stone for road purposes was 
accepted.

Reeve Ferguson and 
Cughan were appointed to act with the 
committee from Elizabethtown to di
vide the town line between Yonge 
Rear and Elizabethtown.

Orders given on Treasurer: A. Tay- 
Son, for tile used in road division 7, 

$18; Chas. Howard, for repairing road 
last spring in road div. 22, $10.

Council adjourned to meet at call of 
the Reeve.

$1,578 07 
8.000 00room.

Tax on Dogs

Wash Dresses and Blouses at a Great 
Sacrifice

Lady Corsets just

i29 80 
100 00 
24 00 

310 05 
100 00 
50 00 
45 00 
77 00

$11.00 White Dresses for $5.55—White, one piece dresses, trim
med with fine val. lace and all over embroidery, with low neck 
and short sleeves ; regular prices $6.75 to $11.00, your choice 
,or................. v- -.-.................-............................................. '.... $5.55

Misses’ Print Dresses—In plain colors and stripes blue, fawn, and 
navy; very pret;ily trimmed, sizes 16 to 20 years ; regular 
prices $2.25 to $3.50, your choice for...........................................$1.98

Girls Colored Percale Dresses—9 only, nice assortment of styles, in 
light and dark colors Nicely trimmed, sizes 2 to 6 years, regular 
price $1.90 each, Sale Price

Miss Florence Boyd, Lyn and Miss 
Flo Boyd from Spring Valley, 
who spent a week visiting Me and Mrs 
R. C. Latimer, have returned home.

fPhone 54
BROCKVILLECouncillorMr R. J, Campo, who has had many 

years experience in the jewelry busi
ness, has opened an agency at his home 
here and is displaying a line of up-to 
date goods. See adv’t on this page.

Harry K, Thaw, who gave a brain 
storm demonstration in the slaying of 
Stanford White, and who for the last 
five years has been in the Matteawan 
(N. Y.) asylum, escaped on Sunday 
morning. He is reported as having 
been arrested at Coaticooke, Que.

J ONTARIO
I

98c

Note our windows. See the display of Fall and Winter Dress 
Goods and Ladies’ Coats. The Big Sale is Now On

K. E. CORNELL, Clerk.
y

The picnic in aid of St. Philip Neri’s 
church, Toledo, will be held next Sat
urday, Aug. 28. This popular event 
is always sure to draw a large crowd. 
It will be a great day, with music by 
Toledo Brass Band and orchestral 
music for dancing. Both dinner and 
supper will be served.

Extraordinary Suit SaleTWO SCHOLARSHIPS FOR B. C. I. 
PUPILS

Could you use another Suit 
and will after you learn the low

BROCKVILLE CANADA at a price ? We believe you 
price that will buy it.

(BROCKVILLE TIMES)

In the results of the Queen’s Uni
versity matriculation Scholarship 
.mations, announced Thursday, 
names of two B. C. 1. pupils appear. 
Miss Mina B. D< nnellov of Athens, 
wins the Governor-General’s scholar 
ship and R. Herbert Sheridan of 
Brock ville, the Forbes McHarady 
Scholarship.

Miss Donnelley, who is a daughter 
of G. F. Donnelley, editor of the A'th- 
ens Reporter, has been attending the 
Brock ville Collegiate for two years, 
having taken her Junior matriculation 
from the Athens Hi^h school. 
Donnelley took I Class honors in every 
subject with the exception of French, 
in which she had II class. Her stand?-- 
ing is phenomenal and she is to £ 
congratulated on it. '

R. Herbert Sheiidau, son of Robert, 
Sheridan, King street, east, is a well 
known and

can

«
exam-

the “i™ ,weed'

«T„T,Vf.îe„n?.,:,ri. ""“i“. . . . .
One lot of Men’s Suits, imported tweed and worsted,

n iWC m^6, lrial1 the late8t Patterns, suits that 
are always sold at $15, on sale now for........................
One lot of Men’s Suits, high class garments, the very 
best and latest English tweed and - worsteds, suite 
that are good values at $20.00 
now for .

On Thursday, August 28th, a picnic 
will be held in Kelsey grove at Elgin 
in aid of the Catholic church of that 
place. A splendid program including 
a baseball match, boat races, rifle shoot
ing and other sports will be called off. 
The Toledo brass baud will furnish 

a commodious plat- 
the grounds. Dinner and

$4 and $5 Ladies’ and Men’s Low Shoes and 
Pumps for $1.95

the suit 
are worth

F $5.95

$9.45These prices will clear out every pair in a few days. You 
must buy at once—the saving is big and the profit all on your side

music. There is 
form on
supper will be served.

and $22.00, on saleThough deprived of our Model 
School, Athens students still regard 
with favor the t aining to he had in 
such an institution, and this week nine 
winners of Normal Entrance certifi
cates left for the Kingston school, 
among whom were : Stanley Living 
ston of Frank ville, Pearl Stevens, Ola 
Derbyshire, C. H. and W. Booth, 
Annette Myers and Sanford Bolton of 
New boro.

Is»
$13.95

’© Special Reduced Prices on All Boys’ Suits
The Shoe Store of Quality- 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. All other Summer Goods to be Cleared 
Price

BROCKVILLE at Anyvery popular Brock ville 
boy and his friends will be very much 
pleased to hear if his signal success at 
Queen’s.

Principal Husband and his stafl
Brockville Times: Engineer Buck 

and a party of assistants, ( 
veying a line for the pro 
electric railway between Kingston" and 
Cornwall, haye reached Brockville. 
working east. Through Brockville, as 
at present staked out, the line would 
pass via Pearl street. The Govern
ment plans to serve a section of the 
ruial country with transportation fac
ilities which are not now enjoyed for 
the marketing of produce of the farm.
* Westport Mirror : A quiet wedding 
took plsce on the twenty second of 
July, at the home of Dr, and Mrs G. 
F. Ackland when their only daughter 
Edna Blanche was united in marnage 
to Mr Theodore McMillan, of the 
Union Bank, Newboro, formerly of 
Erin, Ont. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. W. Humphrey. 
We understand it is the intention of 
Mr and Mrs McMillan to make their 
home, at present in Newboro.

ho are sur are
to be congratulated on the success . of 
these two pupils. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEhydro-

Card of Thanks
I desire through the medium of the 

Reimrter to return thanks to friends i 
and neigh bois for their manv thought
ful acts of kindness during the illness 
and following the death of mv wife.

John Chaaseis

The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Store closes every Wednesday at 12.30 during fulv 

and August. 77
CHARLESTON

Mrs Beale, has returned to Toronto 
after visiting fiiends in ' his vicinity.

Miss Fanny Hudson went to Brock- j 
ville on Saturday to see her brother ! 
Robert, of Wstertown, who is ill ot 1 
pleura-pnenumonia at St Vincent de 
Paul Hospital,

Among the guests at the Charleston 
are the following E. 

Mark. Toronto ; E. M. Langer and Mr 
and Mrs W. H. Parry, Somerville, 
N.J.; W. H. Vannermer and wife, 
Geo. Ban-lo ph aud C. W. Lewis, 
Philladephia, Pa. ; H. W. Beecher, 
wile and family, Inglewood, N. J.;i 
G. M Clark, New York City

Suits That 
Stand OutLuke hotel

The present is the time to make 
prep a rations for next v ear’s contest 
will, the caterpillars, and certain far- 

| seeing people in Perth are enlisting 
j forces of .young people for the fight 
, that id coming on. Perth town 
I fiddled of much of its orn a mentation 
| in spring and early summer this year. 
Now that the new generation of in
sect® is

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product* of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well

was

:

the clothes areCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought

passing through the egg singe 
of existence it would be « good time 
to get the prizes ready for next April 
and May for the greatest collections of 
“ringlets on branches”

made.

M. «T. EEHOEto furnish 
prevent 

ers from doing work
gummy bonfires and thus 
millions of destroi 
in 1914.

Bears the 
ffignatmof ^"Clerical Suite a Specialty.

-

.. SPECIALS ..
It will pay you to come here for vour Suit or Toggery. 
Special .Bargains all over l" 
clean up of our great Mid-S 
few of the many snaps we offer you.

store. Just the final 
1er Sale. Just- note a

Ties— !0 dozen narrow Diby Ties and Strings, all 25c lines. 
Your choice 3 for 25c

Fancy Vests—Some 30 odd, Light Fancy Vests some of 
these are worth $3.00, all at one price and nearly all 
sizes $1.00

English Shirts—English Shirts; some flannels, some wool 
Taffettas, not a complete range of any pattern, but quality 
is there, and regular $2.50 and $3.00 lines......... $1.50

Odd Pants—Odd Pants in good dark Worsteds and Tweeds, 
made with 5 pockets and sold for $2.50 and $2.00 ;
25 pairs of them for .

some
$1.35

Blue Serge Suits—Bine Serge Suits—Pure wool, hand 
tailored garments, cut ou thi- it i models'and color guar
anteed, our regular $22.00 Su. la........... ........$18.50

h
SEE WINDOW

COLCOCK’S
Brcdiville Ontario

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Oifée 
Athens, Ont.

«RT WRIGHT (O»
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This congress, to which representa
tives came from every continent on the 
globe, and which was probably the larg- 
eet forestry congress ever held, met for 
the expressed purpose of studying econ
omic ana technical forestry problems, 
and of promoting legislative and admin
istrative reforms in order to secure the 
conservation of the forests, the preven
tion of soli erosion and the reforesting 
of waste lands.

Such subjects as the right of the state 
to regulate private forest property, or 
to expropriate misused and denuded for
est lands to insure public safety from 
floods, were discussed from an interna
tional viewpoint. This state has long 
been recognized in Europe, where lands 
on watersheds can be expropriated un
less managed by the owner according to 
strict Government regulation# and an 
adequate foreet cover maintained. The 
Federal Government of the United 
States has also recently given expression 
to this right by the Weeks bill, paaaed 
in 1911, for the acquisition of lands 
necessary to protect the watershed® and 
navigability of navigable rivers. By ex
erting promptness and foresight, the 
Dominion Government has been able to 
forestall private occupation of the for
est areas now reserved on the east slope 
of the Rockies and on other important 
watersheds, but should the necessity 
arise, its legal right to expropriate pri
vate land for the public benefit seems to 
be borne out by the policy followed by 
other countries.

A feature of striking significance in 
this forestry congres# at Paris, interna
tional in representation and interna
tional in its scope, was that this con
gress was conceived, organized and 
brought to a successful fruition by the 
Touring Club of France, a body having 
no direct interest in the promotion of 
forestry. This club, composed of 
of the most influential men in France, 
realized the esthetic value of the forest 
to the nation—a point which is almost 
entirely overlooked in Canada at pres
ent. If in Canada, as in Europe, our 
railways and national high wax's were 
bordered by beautiful tracts of forest
land. instead of the bare, barren, fire- 
swept wastes so prevalent at present, 
the money value of such an influence on 
the mind of the tourists would not be 
the least tdvantage to be derived from 
such forests.

Too Much Political Graft.
Many say it can’t be prevented, iieith 

can warts or corns; but they can be 
cured by Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it 
cures cprn# and warts without pain in 
twenty-four hours. Use only Putnam's, 
,25c at all dealers.

LORD BALLYROT IN SLANGLAND.
LLAtWAPJ

The
Housekeeper

WORLD FORESTRY
International Congress in

Paris Did Good Work.
Stale bread is always useful for bread 

sticks and croutons to serve with soup. 
Cut into slices half inch thick. For the

! croutons cut into cubes, and for the 
breed sticks cut three-inch lengths. 
Spread before cutting with butter and 
tonst a golden brown

To take the scorch of linen or silk, dip 
, the article into ouite cold water and 
, bong dripping w ith water in the air. 
i When dry, if not quite ceiar, repeat 
process.

When dropping dumplings in a 
kettle, first dip the spoon into the 
broth, then dip It Into the batter, 

'and the soft mass will slip off with
out sticking to the spoon.

Parasols may be kept from splitting 
through the winter If stuffed with 
tissue paper. This keeps the panels 
from creasing in the centre.

Bananas pulped and mixed 
lemon juice make a nice filling for 
brown bread sandwiches. The bread 
should be buttered.

When next cooking cold corn mush 
dip each slice in salted, beaten egg, 
roll In cracker crumbs and fry in deep 
fat and it will be delicious.

A hit of camphor in a small iron 
cup, placed over an alcohol lamp with 
flame turned low, will put flies and 
mosquitoes to flight.

To embroider initials easily draw tbear 
neatly with a pencil and carefully go 

1 over your letters with closely-placed 
French knots.

You can clean vour little brass tea
kettle with salt and vinegar.

One pint of salt, and three gallon# of 
water will keep eggs for winter use.

A teaepoonfiü of àmmonia and one 
of turpentine $n one pint of 
water is fine for cleaning black silk.

A nice cologne water may be made 
with eixty drops of oil of lavender, 
sixty of bergamont, sixty of oil of 
lemon, sixty or orange, and one pint of 
alcohol. Cork well and shake well.

To remove the ordinary grease spot, 
take equal parts of ether, ammonia and 
alcohol.

Silver that lia# been stained with egg 
is quickly cleaned by rubbing with damn 
salt or with a cloth dampened witli 
ammonia.

A splendid way of washing Chinese 
rrepe i# to make a strong lather of boil
ing water and white soap. When it is 
nearly cold wash the crepe atiickly and 
rinse in a strong solution of salt and 
va ter. Hang to dry in the open air.

To make fly-paper, taike equal parts 
of boiled linseed oil and resin, melt them 

! and add some lioney. Souk the paper in 
« strong solution of alum, then dry br- 
fore applying the above.

the

with

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dlptherla.

SOME F ABM, THIS.

Toronto Star Man’s Dream of the 
Future.

Every right-feeling city man looks for
ward to spending his old age on a farm 
In the country. This is a true statement, 

‘ but subject tc modifications.
In the first p>ace, the farm will be in 

r>, uut not too far in. 
nave It near enough to 

a night at the the 
ain by twelve-thl 

be too far away 
tlon of the Star t 

past 6. The distance 
hour, but our city fanner, 

own car, will probably do it In

tlie countr 
idea 1» to

o*<>1

The 
the city

atre and 
rty. It

ock edi 
«#y by half- 

' *»ay be an 
tjaxing Id# « 
thirty minutes.
f Te rarmnouse will be a little more 
complicated than farmhouses usually are 
It will be hot-water heated and va 
cleaned. It will have of tiled bath 

. perhaps three, a Dutch kitchen, an 

.paneled dining room, a linbrary, bil 
room, den smoking-room,

.Quatorze drawing-room, and 
with period furniture. Fa 
tastes are not so simple will doubtless 
etdd a pergola and a sun-room to this 

. plain, but serviceable equipment. The 
bouse will generally be full of visitors, 
mostly farmers from the city, who will 
spend their week-ends drinking milk, 
playing bridge, and plucking 
l’erfettos from the cigar bushes.

The farm, whether it is ten, ftf 
a hundred acres, must have 
ens, and a garden. The 
mitk and butter, the chickens will lay 
eggs and broilers and the garden will 
lay vegetables and small fruits. Also 
tlnye will he an orchard that will lay 
apples, mostly Northern spies.v Since the 
fartp is to be self-contained it will raise 
its own violets, mushrooms, and Ameri- 

n Beauty roses, and will, of course, 
a gasoline well at which the auto- 

lle can be watered. While the ow- 
; ner of the farm will not engage In the 
actual manual labor of tilling the soil 
he experts greatly to aseiet nature by 
exercising an Intelligent supervision over 
the greying crops. The sun has never* 
really had the efficient co-operation of 
the brink business methods the city far
mer will bring to the task. With him 
boselng the job and half a dozer 
hands doing the chores agiicultu 
well apprehend a great uplift.

Outside of being given all the real 
work the hired man is going to have 
an easy time with his new master. He 
will have a special trough in which to 
wash his feet. He will he supplied with 
■rooking tobacco and the popular mag
azines to attach him to home, and will 
have a bedroom over the kitchen paper
ed in green with red butterflies. It is 
hoped that this display of kindness will 
win him, but that he will not presume on 
good nature to be extent of picking out 
Old Hundred with one finger on the 
grand piano.

for the five 
o reach there 

by_ radiai

liard- 
a Louie 
bedrooms 

rmers whose

Carolina

a cow, chick- 
cow will, lay

ha

How to Cut a Glass Bottle.
It is sometimes necessary to cut a 

heavy glass bottle or cylinder. Four 
methods are in use. A carborundum 
disc having a thin edge, if kept wet 
and rotated at a high speed, will cut 
heavy glass, but the cylinder must be 
fed against the wheel very gently.

A better way is to make a file mark 
- clean, but not very deep—around 
the cylinder and heat it with a long 
slender flume while slowly rotating 
the cylinder all the time. It is very 
important that the gas flame should 
not spread over the surface of the 
glass, for it is only the file mark that 
should be heated. A mere glancing 
touch is sufficient. Usually the glass 
will crack off i na very clean cut.

Sometimes a fine platium wire is 
wound around in the file mark and 
heated by an electric current, 
common is the trick of wrapping a 
strand of yarn soaked in turpentine 
around the mark and burning it. The 
principle Is the same in each case. 
The unequal heating of the glass 
causes it ot break.—New York Press.4

It never surprises a woman to be ad
mired, and a man cannot understand 

kyhy anyone dislikes him.

I*
A

1

One evening, while paying a social 
call, I happened to observe a hand
some phonograph in a corner of my 
Host's drawing room. Well, old chap, 
I’m a bit of a music lover, and I re
quested the young 
household to start it In operation, 
you know. Forthwith he bawled to 
his sister:

“Hey. Sis, our roast-beef 
here with the one-cylinder eye-glass 
wants to hear the sawing of the har
mony mill. Slip a platter of Caruso 
warbles into the melody trap and 
give us an earful of canned tenor 
stuff. Come on, kiddo, start the grand 
wopra riot!"

MY WORD!

master of the

friend

Rome in May.
Rome hss mrijxîj of glory which meet 

r.nd challenge the most exultant heart. 
Take her in ntidftpring, when the 
are blooming everywhere, rioting 
the walls and gateway#, climbing the 
stems of the tall stone pines, luifcing 
nmid the ruins, dancing from window So 
window down the length of a sol>er 
street; when the fountains flash in the 
open squares and dream 
bird-haunted shadow's 
proves: when the Formu and Palatine 
ere soft with vines and gav with pop
pies: when the marbles in the museums 
glow and the mosaics in the churches 
sparkle like jewels; when the Cnmpegna 
grass is so thick with flowers that 
can hardly walk, and the larks singing 
over it arc “unbodied joys.” Rome is a 
shner intoxication then. There is noth, 
ing to do but give one’s self oxer to her 
in her present aspect, not rememl>ering 
her past, or^speculating upon her futufe! 
hut glorying uterly with her in her im
mediate day. One aits bv the hour in 
the Porghnse r.r Medici gardens, dream
ing wi.li t-lie fountains: one occupies an 
Intense, narroxv shadow on the edge of 
the Colosseum arena, and lochs up at 
the great sweep of the sun hiked walls, 

"with little oar#1 for their significance, 
but with a dazzling appreciation of their 
mountain-range effect against the vivid 
f1<v: one even kneels on the old pave
ments of the serene, cool churches, and 
forge.}# that they xvere not made yester
day. Color and fragrance. warmth and 
*ong—t-hnt is Rome in May.—Atlantic.

NO; CAN YOU'?
(Guelph Herald)

Many people go to Church, bet few 
are those who remember the texL Hon
est now, can you remember the on 
pastor preached from on Sunday?

among the 
of the flex

n

WOMEN NEED 
A SAFE TONIC

ITS ANNUAL REPORT ISSUE NO. 34. 1913
HELP WANTED.

VIT ANTED— EXPERIENCED WBAV- 
V? ers; also apprentices to learn weav

ing; good wages paid while learning, and 
experienced weavers make the highest 
wages. For full particulars, apply to 
The SUngaby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Brantford,

Agriculture Department's 
Yearly Review Just OutAnd There 1$ nothing Better Than 

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for 
Toning up the Blood. The report of the Minister of Agricul

ture for the year ending March 31, 1913, 
has been printed. It contain# in con
cise and readable form a review of the

FOR SALE.It is said that woman’s work is never 
done^and it is a fact that whether in 
society or in the home her life is filled 
with more cares and more worries than 
falls to the lot of man. For this rea
son women are compelled regretfully to 
watch the growiag pallor of their 
cheeks, the coming of wrinkles and the 
thinness that become# more distressing 
every day. Every woman knoxvs that 
ill-health and worry is a fatal enemy to 
beauty, and that good health gives the 
plainest face an _ enduring atractive-

Ü OR SALE—2 
a1 automobiles: late models; 
and touring; 25 and 40 horse power; new 
tires; first-close running order. Write, 
Don. B. Morton, 236 London strett, WhKl- 
■or. Ont.

STANDARD MAKE 
roadsters

work carried on by the Department of 
Agriculture through ite several branches 
and divisions during the year. It in
cludes also the orders-in-council that 
were passed affecting agriculture.

The report is presented under five 
general heads, a# follows:

1. General Remarks.
2. Arts and Agriculture.
3. Patents of Invention.
4. Copyrights, Trade Marks, Industrial 

Designs and Timber Marks.
5. Public Health.
There is also included an appendix 

having reference to public health, cxnibi- 
tion and the seventh International Con
gress held at Rome against ♦un.*rculG*ie.

Referring to the trade in dairy pro
ducts, it is pointed out that for the first 
time in sixty years no butter was ex
ported to the United Kingdom, but on 
the other hand more ttfan six and 
half million pounds were imported into 
Canada during the year.

In the seed branch, among other work 
almost nineteen thousand samples of 
farm seeds were tested for farmers and 
seed merchant*.

The Live Stock Commissioner by 
means of public sales distributed up
wards of 1,300 breeding sheep, about 
one-third of which were pure bred rams. 
In the record of performance about 
thousand cows have been entered for 
test. These represent stock of about 150

Through the Experimental farms sys
tem. which includes the Central Farm 
and fifteen branch farms and stations, 
an enormous amount of work has been 
done. The report not only gives one a 
general knowledge of its extent, but 
brings to light many accomplishments 
for agriculture. In Saskatchewan, it is 
pointed out that the ne wspring wheat 
“Marquis.” yielded at the rate of 81 
bushels

JAP CORONATION.

Elaborate Preparations Already 
Being Made.

After the observance of the first 
anniversary or tne death of Emperor 
Mutsuhito at the end of July, the 
court will begin active preparation for 
coronation of the new Emperor, who to 
now quite well again after his recent 
attack- of pneumonia.

ness.
What women fail to realize is the fact 

that if the blood supply is kept rich and 
pure, the day of the coming of wrinkles 
and pallor, dull eves and sharp head
aches is immeasurably postponed. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are literally worth 
their weight in gold to growing girls 
and women of mature years. They fill 
the veins with the rich, red blood that 
brings brightness to the eye, the glow 
of health to sallow' cheeks, and charms 
away the headaches and backaches that 
render the lives of so many women con
stantly miserable.

Mrs. Williamb Jones, Crow Lake, Ont., 
“I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink 

was so badly run

1

1The corona
tion will take place In the fall of 
1914 and will be attended by great 
splendor and magnificence. An Im
perial Coronation Commlesloner will 
eoon be appointed. It Is likely that 
this office will be bestowed upon H. H. 
General Prince Fushlmi.

The date for coronation will be fix
ed and published with the signature ot 
the Minister of the Imperial House
hold and the Ministers ot State. At 
the same time the Bmperor will li 
nounce the date at the Imperial Sanc
tuary and will send messengers to the 
Great Shrine at Ise, to the mausoleum 
of the Bmperor Jlmmu, and the 
solea of Emperors Mutsuhito and 
Komel, to proclaim the forthcoming 
coronation.

One ot the early preparations for 
the • oionatlon will be the planting 
next, spring of sacred rice to be used 
during the ceremonies. Already the 
rearrangement and repairs of temples 
and old palaces at Kyoto, where the 
coronation will take place, have been 
commenced for the suitable reception 
of the foreign envoys and special mis-. 
sions.

l

says:
Pills saved my life, 
down that I could hardly drag myself 
around. I was #o bloodless (hat I was 
a* pale as a sheet, and you could almost 
see through my hand#. In fact the doc
tor told me my blood had all turned 
to -water. I -was taking medicine con
stantly, but without benefit. My moth 
er had so much faith in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills that she bought me two box
es and urged me to take them. How 
thankful I am that I followed her ad
vice. Before these were gone 1 began 
to feel better, and I continued using 
the Pills until I had taken five more 
boxes, when I was again enjoying the 
blessing of perfect health, with a good 
color in my face, a good appetite, and I 
feel sure a new lease of life. I will al
ways, you may be sure, be a warm 
friend of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

If you are weak or ailing begin to 
cure yourself to-day with the rich red 
blood Dr. William#’ Pink Pills actually 
make. If you do not find the Pills at 
your dealer’s, send 60 cents for a box 
or $2.60 for six boxes to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
they xvill be sent you by mail, post paid.

an-

mau- *
one

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.per »cre. The .till newer “Pre
lude" wheet, which ripen* much earlier 
than other good aorta, wae Rent out for 
teat during the year. A much larger 
quantity ie promieed for distribution 
during the coming winter. Many other 
useful points are recorded in the Minis
ter’s report, copies of which are avail- 
able to those who apply for it to the 
Publications Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa.

A SUMMER IDYLL.

The Friends of an Ottawa “White 
Wings.”

The story is or an Indian 
wing, some
crumbs, end might be oaJled 
idyll.

white
birds and some broad

a summer
GIRL’S COMPLETE EDUCATION.

girVe The scene is laid in the heart of 
Ottawa, in a spot not without inter
esting local history and sentiment. 
Within its boundaries xvas old By- 
town’s

Tor Women's Ailments
Dr. Marlel's Female Pills have been 
Ihe Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drutiists.

An Australian journal says a 
education Is most incomplete unie 
has learned:

“To sew.
To cook.
To mend.
To be gentle.
To value time.
To dress neatly.
To keep a ee 
To avoid idleness.
To be self-reliant.
To darn stockings.
To respect old age.
To make good bread.
To keep a bouse tidy.

» above gossiping, 
ake home happy, 

her temper, 
of the sick, 
of the baby, 

wn cobwebs.
arry a man for his xvorth.

To read the very best of hooks.
To take plenty of active exercise.

helpmate to her husband.
by 1 Herat u re. 

anted and fleet-footed, 
nly woman under all clr-

cemeterv. iw hich in later 
years the school boys of Ottawa’s 
early day# plnved hide and seâk among 
the tombstone# during recess.

The Sparks street" end of the old 
stiect site is now occupied bv busi
ness houses. The Queen street *'«•1 
is kept by ite owners in a gra-ssy 
lawn, above xxhich an old elm 
shade to workmen of various on-lling# 
who, unforbidden. enter from the street 
and enjoy their noon hour in this little 
private park.

The Italian “white wing” follows
thé prosaic daily xvork of his pro
fusion in Queen street between .Elgin 
and Metcalfe. At noon eac-h working 
day he throws down his tools; leave# 
the glare of the pavement; posse#
through the open gate: takes his sent 

and opens his din
coming is eagerly

watched for by the birds. Other xrork- 
men may come n few minutes before* 
noon, the “white wing” may 
fexv minutes after noon, but until his 
xvhite uniform

Pigeons and Chickens Can See 
What is Invisible to Man.

It lias been slowly brought to our 
•nderstanding that the world ie not 
the same to all creatures, and probably 
no experiments have tended 
make this clear than those on the color 
sense of chickens, pigeons, owls and 
kestrels.

Hungry chickens and pigeons were 
first kept an hour in a bright room for 
them to become accustomed to the 
V£ht. The floor xvas then spread with 
a smooth black cloth, evenly covered 
with grains of wheat, a strong spec
trum was thrown on it from the ceiling 
and the hungry animals were turned 
loose. They picked the wheat first from 
the bright red, then the ultra red, next 
the yellow and finally the green. They 
touched nothing in the blue and violet 
because they saw nothing; but, on the 
other hand, they saw the grains in the 
ultra red that were invisible to the men.

This proved that for chickens and 
pigeons the spectrum is shortened at 
the violet end of short xvave length and 
extended at the red end of long xvave 
length. This i# the effect one might 
expect from xvearing orange colored 
glasses and demonstrated that fowls 
see through such spectacles in the form 
of yellow and orange oil globules em
bedded in the light sensitive layer.

To kestrels and buzzards the bright
est zone was the green instead of the 
red. the blue being visible. To owls the 
colors were as men see them.—London 
Mail.

To coni 
To take care 
To take rare 
To sweep do

mi

more to

,

To he n woma 
cumata noeF.”

We think so, too.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

ep clear of trasl 
light-he

beneath the elm, 
ner pail. His

This is My Friend. come a
Let me tell you how I made His ac

quaintance.
I had heard much of Him but took 

no heed.
He sent daily gift# and presents, but 

I never thanked Him.
He often seemed to want by friend

ship, but I remained cold.
I was homeless and wretched and 

starving and in peril every hour, and 
He offered me shelter and comfort and 
food and safety; but I was ungrateful 
still. *

At last He crossed my path, and xvith 
tears in His eye# He besought me, say
ing. ‘Come and abide with me.”

I>et me tell you how He treats me

He supplies all my wants.
He gives roe more than l dare a#k.
He anticipate# my every need.
He begs me to ask for more.
He never reminds me of my past in

gratitude.
He never rebukes me for my past 

follies.
Let. me tell you further what I think 

of Him.
He i# a# good as He is great.
His love is a# ardent a# it is true.
He is Si# lavish of Hi# promises as 

He is faithful in keeping them.
He Ms a# jealous of my love as He is 

deserving of it.
I am ill all things His debtor but He 

bids me call Him friend.—From an old 
Englieh manuscript.

appears in the gate
way the birds are silent and invisible. 
Hie appearance ie the signal that 
brings the down in a whirring rush 
to the lawn, where they surround ham 
and impatiently chatter to each other 
while he leisurely pries the cover off 
his dinner pail. And what a remark - 
able pail it is—so different from the 
peil# of the other men on the other 
side of the lawn, and, unlike tJieir’s’ 
apparently, always has something ?n 
it. What it really contains in its 
depths cnlv the “xvhite wing” knows, 
but the birds know that just under 
its cover, and therefore, the first to 
come out. is delirious bread, which 
‘the man in xvhite,” as they call him 
when they talk about him to one an
other privately, breaks off and scat
ters before them 
grass. He does this before he pushes 
hie hand down briow the bread to 
bring up for himself meet and other 
foolish things which the birds wonder 
how he c-«n eat.

Although the “white xvingV" little 
fecitfieied guests are served first and 
bountifully they continue to I »p 
rround the. grass, less noisy now than 
xvhen they arrived, while the man in 
white is having his nap. 
diligence they find a crumb 
rfter lie has gone. Then they fly away 
and wait for the coning of to-morrow 
—that ia for every to-morrow except 
Sundays. Sunday is a day they can
not understand, r nd has eenseles-i 
tom# which they disapprove of.

thing—on Sundays the gate lead
ing from the street to the little park 
is closed, and while they can

/X

on their table of

I bought a horse with a supposedly in
curable ringbone for $30. Cured him with 
$1.00 worth of MJNARD’S LINIMENT
and sold him for $85.00. Profit on Uni
ment, $54.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 

Hotel Keeper, St. Phillipph, Que.
By much

“POPULAR” SONGS.
ForAn Old-school Doctor.(Toronto Telegram)

“I should worry, I should care,
“I should marry a millionaire.
“If he should die, I should cry,
“I should marry another guy.'*
The above-quoted words are a cari

cature of t lie songs t lia t musical and 
literary genius has placed on the lips 
of the trans-Atlantic daughters of Anglo- 
Saxvndom.

There If 
words a 
vulgar 
eong of 
its
and womc 
place In th

y doctor, 
vise oiu t 
my trou Dies, 

idut ne never neins and haws.

e man Is m 
knows no 
lm for a

And he * 
He has ha easily

fly over the fence, they are sure the 
man in white cannot, and that he 
must, know the gate ie closed, for 
he never comes on that day. JT-» ormes 
again on Monday, and they hav* notic
ed. and have talked about it, their, that 
is the day or. xvl.ich they are just twice 
as hungry- end twice ns noisy a* they 
are on any other dav. -Ottnxva Citizen.

All unwrinkled is his forehead. 
And he wears his long ha 

eyes are blue and enlnli 
And he smiles on all the xv

IIfihor?

îr curled.
His ig.

orid.

quaint In fashion, 
aeh a dimpled 'knee. 

His are tiny feet that patter, 
Patter almost ceaselessly.

truth In the caricature. The 
ire not more sordid, ignoble and 
than the verbiage as the typical 
to-day. How is Idealism to keep 
e in the lives of a nation's men 

Idealism is to have no 
the Nation’s Youth.

n If 
e Songs of When the shadowy dusk Is falling, 

again I seeiny home
ugh the lowest pane 

And ills healing waits f

^And Home Training Counts.
It was down at Coney. A 

boys were throwing balls

he's peering,
dozen 

at cheap
crockery and not doing an awful lot 
of damage. An elderly man with half 
a load blew along and bouçht a quar
ter’s worth of ammunition.
Smash! Smash! 
thing with every shot\

“Ah. boys.'* he saidVhs he proudly 
turned to the watching lads, “it’s the 
home training that

-»i7am ^ u k. All my wqunds he binds up deftly. 
And he pours in oil and wine;

tender,Binds them with his arms so 
As about my neck they twine.

I Smash! 
He shattered some-

He gives hope of bright to-morrows.
As his cheek on mine lie lays, 

Weariness is all forgotten;
Cheery grow the darkest days.

Ah, the magic of his healing 
Can't tie learned, by book or rule! 

Heaven lias taught this blythe young 
doctor

Of a very old, old school.

SSSlSNSSf
IwaL rashes. iecasenoL 
•ore feet., stings one 
blisters. A skin food!

unis!"

"Much energy is not utilized There 
ought to be some way of conserving 

“Time ie money,” quoted he Wise Guy. the rays of the sun." "Yes, and look 
“Yes. hut the trouble ie it is ,o eel- at all the energy that goes to waste 
dom an even trade,” added the Simple in chewing gum. I we could onlv har- 
Mu8- ness the gum chewcrs. eh?"

TS
■> JU

SAN0L
An effective remedy for the remov

al of Gall, kidney and bladder stones, 
Gravel and kidney troubles arising 
from uric acid.

Endorsed by physicians and surgeons. 
Price $1.60.

THE SANOL MFG. CO., LTD. 
Winnipeg, Man. Leading Druggists

Hot Dvy Meatless Dishes.
Fouiv eggs, spinach, white sauce, 

butter cream. Cut In halves four hard 
boiled eggs and rub the yolks through 
a sieve. Season some cooked spinach 
with a little butter and cream and 
fill the whites of the eggs with the 
mixture. Place in a buttered baking 
dish and pour over the whole a good 
white sauce. Use the yolks for a gar
nish over the top and brown in a 
quick oven.

Two cups of tomatoes, two cups of 
bread crumbs, one-four cup of butter, 
salt and pepper. Cook the tomatoes 
with the seasoning until tender. Into 
the melted butter stir the crumbs, 
but do not let them brown. Place in 
a buttered casserole or pudding dish 
alternate layers of the tomatoes and 
crumbs until all are used. Let the 
last layer be crumbs and bake to a 
light, golden brown.

One pound of marrow beans, mush
room or tomato catsup, one tablespoon
ful of butter, vinegar, pepper and sait, 
one cup of milk or cream, minced pars
ley. Boil the beans until tender and 
drain. Brown the butter in a frying 
pan and add the beans, stirring until 
thoroughly seasoned with the butter. 
Dry and add a little minced parsley, 
salt and pepper. Stir in the milk or 
cream and let it stew for a few min
utes; then Beaton with mushroom or 
tomato catsup and a little vinegar.

Two cups of sweet corn, two table
spoonfuls of butter, four cups of milk, 
one onion, four cups of diced potatoes, 
eight soda crackers, salt and pepper, 
two cups of boiling water. Put half 
of the butter into a saucepan.

Mlnard'a Liniment Cures Distemper.

Prayer.
When the last sea is sailed, when the last 

shallow I# charted.
When the last field is reaped, and the last 

harvest stored.
When the last fire Is out and the last 

guest departed,
Grant the last

And let
of storm

In the loud 
sail and

Send me a 
drown a

To the cold tunn 
drowned galle

And In the dim green quiet place far out 
of sight and hearing 

Grant I may hear at whiles the wash and 
nil of the yea foam 

ut tlie fine !'®ai bow of the stately 
clippers steering

Toward the louv northern star and the 
fair ports of home.

—Joim Masefield, in “The Story of a 
Round House.”

prayer that I shall pray— 
e good to me, O Lord.

l*"thunûpht at sea, a

the wind through

great peaceful wave to 
11 me under 
y-flsh's home where the 
ons are.

night

crying of

thre
Abo

MISSOURI COURT YARD REPAR
TEE.

Repartee of a high order and rasp
ing quality flips back and forth be
tween our citizens, who sometimes 
seat themselves on the benches of the 
maples, in the courthouse yard. It 
ie of such a pungent nature that it 
nr* ht have called for pistols and 
duels if it had been hurled 76 or 100 
years ago. For instance, one fellow 
the other day was speaking of a 
hypocrite he had in mind who could 
unfeelingly ehed tears as big as as 
peaches. "They wouldn’t be very big 
if they were no bigger than those 
peaches £ou sold me last summer.” 
the other fellow said, 
peaches to fit the man,” was 
response. And there was no fi 
Everybody just laughed..—Dc Kalb 
Country Herald.

“I sold the 
the 

iffnt.

The Mountain to the Pine.
Thou tall, majestic monarch of the wood, 
That standeth where no wild vines dare 

to creep.
Men call thee old, and sa 
A century upon ill 
Yet unto me 
When I reca

Tiie forest monarchs that have passed

Upon the spot where first I saw the 
green ;

For I am old 
Or all the

thou lias stoody
y rugged ste 

thv life ie but a 
11 tlie tilings t lia t

pd,«y.

er th 
living

tlie age of ma 
lings that craw

n. ^
creep ;

Or birds of 
I way first dim outli 
Only the waters of 
And the Infinite stars

air, or creatiires of the deep; 
of God's plan; 

e restless sea 
in

i'll.
heaven are old

—Clarence Hawkes.

TIP FOR OVERLY RICH.
«Philadelphia Record)

Tlie 
driven 
Pier to

poses for which jewelry Is worn 
out taking tlie sparklers out 
of safety. Tlie simplest tiling 
be for them to wear on their 
certificates of their husband's or 
own fortune. Bnt it seem a little 
gross and Fomewhaht more artistic if 
they would x\ear on their hair a certif
icate from a safe-deposit company that 
they had deposited one tiara, apparently 
worth $75,000, or around their necks a 
certificate representing a diamond neck- 
les valued at lise,000. and so on. These 
certificate would excite almost as much 
admiration as the jewels they represented.

It lias been discovered that the 
slaves of ancient Pompeii were forced 
to dance the turkey trot for their 
masters. How fearful the fate of the 
conquered in those days!—Washing
ton Post.

opulent dames who have 
by robberies at Narrangi 
jut their Jexvla in safe-de 

accomplish most of the

ansett 
posits

\vith- 
of pla(

^ar

îd

iui-t
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To Be Held Throughout 
Province This Year.

......................Oct. 7

.. .. Oct. 10 and 11 
..........Sept. 10 and 11

Aberfoyle.............
Abingdon.............
Alexandria .. ..
Alfred..........  ..
Alhston................
AlVltlMLUil .. .. 
Ameliusour^; .. 
Aiuhersibutg .. 
Ancaster..............

.......... Sept. 16 and 17
..........Oct. 2 and 3

............ Oct. 2 and 3
.......... Oct. 3 and 4

33 ana 24.. .. Sept.
..................Sept. 23 af*d 24
...................Sept. 4 and 5

.... ................ Oct. 8 and 8
..................................Sept. 26
................. Sept. 23 and 24
......................Oct. 2 and 3

...........................Sept. 22-24
.................................... Oct. 2
.... ..................... Oct. 1-3
.............. Sept. 'M..-Oct. 1

............... Sept. 29-Out. 1
..................................Sept. 26

..................... Oct. ti and 7
...............Sept. 9 and 10

....................................Oct. 1
............. Sept. 23 and 24

..................Sept. 25* anil 26
.......................Oct. 2 and 3
.. .. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

..................... Sept.25arid26
.. .. Sept. 29 and 30

.........................Sept. 24
.. .. Sept. 25 and 26
.. .. Sept. 16

...............Sept. 25 and 26
...............Oct. 21 and 22

............Sept. 16 arid 17
.......................... Sept. 30
.....................Oct. 2 and 3
....................Oct. 2 and 3
----- Aug. 30-Sept. 3

..'.Sept. 24
Brussels.................................  Oct. 2 and 3
Burford................................ Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Burk’s Kails.. .........................Sept. 25 ami 26
Burlington.......................     Oct. 2
Caledonia .................. . ................Oct. 9 and 10
Campbell ford...............................Sept. 16 and 17
Campbell ville......................................................Oct. 9
Carp...................................................... Oct. 1 arid 2
Castleton..........................................Oct. 10 and xll
Cayuga.............     Sept. 25 and 26
CentrevUle (Addington Co.) .. ..Sept. 13
Charlton.........................................Sept. 16 arid 17
Shatham ...................................   Sept. 23-25
Cliatswortli................................. Sept. 11 and 12
Chesley ---- . .............................. Sept. 16 ami 17
Clarksburg.....................................Sept. 23 and 24
Cohden................ ,...........................................Sept. 26
CoLourg.........................................Sept. 24 and 25
Cohoing llorse Show....................... Aug. 12-16
Col home..............................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Colling wood............................................. Sept. 21-27

’oldwater............... * .1 ................Sept. IS-13
Comber............................................................. Oct. 7
Cook stow n..................... Sept. 30 and Oct. I
Cornwall.....................................................Sept. 11-13
Court land ........................ . - •,......................... <
Delaware.. ... ..........................................Oct.
Delta......................................................... Sept. 22-24
Demorestvllle.......................................... Oct. 10-11
Peshoro.........................................  Sept. IS ami 14
Dorchester.....................  . ..........................Oct7 1
Drayton........................... Sept. 30 and O't- l
Dresden................. Oct. d and 10
Drum bo............................................... Sept.23a nd21
Dundalk.. .......................................Oct. 3 and 10
Pur.nvllle......................................Sept. IS
Durham................................... Sept. 23
Kim ira............................................Sept. 16 and 17
Kim vale .............................. ••  ..............Oct. 1-3
Fmbro..............................................   * ,ct. 2
F.rr.e ........................................  23 arid 24
Kmsdaie .. ....................................Sept. 23 and 24
Kngleeart............................ Sept. 14 an!? 1!)
..............................................* •• •• Oct. lh and 17
Essex ..........................................   Sept. L’i-28

" Falrerounds................................................... Oct. i
Fenelon Falls.................................Sept. 10 arid 11
Fenwick............................................  Oct. 2 and 3
Fergus............................................ Sept.
Feversham...........................................................Oct. A
Flesherton...........................................Oct. 7 and S
Florence............................................   Oct. 2 and 3
Fort Erie...................................Sept. 24 and ?5
Fhrest ..................................  Sept. 24 and 2".
Fort William.......................................................Sent. 16-H
Frankford........................................ Sept. 1.3 and 19
Frank ville...................................... Sept. 25 and 26
Freelton ........................................................... Oct. 1
Oaletta................................................Sept. 24 and 25
Galt..........................................................Oct. 3 and t
Georgetown................................. .. .Oct. 1 ana z
Glencoe............................................Sept. 23 and 24

Gooderham..' ................................................. Oct, 2

Arthur .. ..
Asiiworth ..

Bancroft.. ,
Bay avilie 
Beau h burg 
Bcamsville. 
Beaverton, . 
Becher ----

Belleville...................
Bel wood.....................
Berwick......................
Binbrook...................
Blackslock.. .. ...
Blenheim...............
Blytli.........................
Bobcaygeon .. ..
Bolton.......................
Bon field ................
Both well Corners. 
Bowinanville .. .. 
Bracehrld
Bradford.........
Brampton .. .
Brlgden..............
Brighton..........
Brins'ey............
Brockville.. .. 
Bruce Mines .

and 17
ae .

(

)ct. â

ili

n"24 a 25

Milan, Aug. 17.— At a meeting of 
strikers to-day a resolution calling for 
the cessation of the general «trike to
morrow was passed. Ten thousand 
workmen attended the meeting.

Ine decision to éëaae the movement 
was reached as a result of promûtes 
made by the employers that they would 

the discussion* with the strik-

t.

m,', ?

^
resume
era, which were broken off some time
ago. and endeavor to reach an agree
ment on the demands of the men. Only 
the street car and railroad employees 
will continue on strike.

Some persons are of the opinion 
that to-day’s action means an end of 
the general strike, arguing that the 
funds of the workmen are exhausted 
and that they will be forced to return 
to work. Others, however, express the 
belief that the employer* will be un
able to grant all the*concessions de
manded by the men. and that therefore 
the strike will be resumed shortly on a 
larger and fiercer scale.

Rome, Aug. Lv-Serious disorder* 
broke out this afternoon when strikers 
smashed lamp-posts, broke shop win
dows and attacked street cars in the 
outlying districts. Several persons were 
injured in the fighting, and 500 were 
arrested. No serious trouble occurred 
in any of the other towns affected by 
the strike except Genoa, where a dis
turbance necessitated the landing of 
sailors to maintain order.

I

GOV. SULZER, OF NEW YORK.
Albany, N. Y., despatch: Governor 

Wm. Sulzer was impeached at 5.12 
o’clock this morning bv the Democratic 
majority in the Assembly of the New,/ 
York Legislature, after an all-night ses
sion, and after his wife had made an 
eleventh-hour effort to save him at the 
risk of sacrificing iier own* réputation. 
Organization leauers, who .had sparred 
for time all night iu the fear that their 
programme of impeachment would be 
wrecked by lack oi votes, welcomed new 
comers to the Assembly chamber, sum
moned from New York, during the early 
hours, and, assured of victory by their 
presence, started a rapid fire of legisla
tion with the adoption of the impeach
ment resolution by a vote of 7!) to 45.

Long articles of impeachment, 
•bracing the findings of the Frawley 
Investigating Committee in substance, 
lay ready lor presentation in the' desk 
of* Majority Leader Levy hours before 
the organization trusted its impeach
ment resolution to a roll cali. With the 

on of this resolution and the

NEW MEAT POISON
Is Puzzling the Doctors in 

Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 18.- Some new mys
terious meat poison, which defies an- 
alysis, but which has already almost 
resutled iu the wiping out of an en
tire family, consisting of a father, 
mother and three children, has just 

to the notice of the city pure

adopti
election of a committee, headed by Mr. 
Levy, to prepare the articles,

* taken. Mr. Levy and hi* associates 
went through the formality of retiring, 
to reappear within an hour and send 
the articles to the Speaker’s desk, with 
a resolution that they be adopted.

A roll call showed the adoption of 
the resolution by a vote of 79 to 32. A 
committee was appointed to aecfuaint 
the Senate ami the Assembly of the 
findings at the meeting of the Senat^ 
scheduled for 11 o’clock this morning. 
Majority leaders assured their belief 
that with the presentation to the Sen
ate of the articles of impeachment Wil
liam Sulzer would automatically cease 
to be Governor, and Martin IL Glynn, 
lieutenant, would assume his office and 
functions as acting Governor.
Sulzer’a lawyers entertained a 
ferent view.

With the adoption of the articles and 
the appointment of the Vv-j committees, 
the Assembly settled down to further 
work. Jk. resolution calling for the 
appointment of nine managers to con
duct, on behalf of the Lower House, 
the impeachment proceedings, 
adopted, and Speaker Smith announced 
its membership.

In the light of revelations contained 
in Mrs. Sulz.u’s narration to Senator

a veceee

come 
food authorities.

The meat, samples of which have 
been analyzed by Dr. Milton Hersey 
the city's Chief Analyst, is apparently 
in good condition, but a small por
tion fed to a dog nearly killed the 
animal. Another mystifying feature of 
the case is that the sale of the meat

liness of methods lias always stood 
high in the books of the pure food 
department.

A piece of the sample taken was 
sent to Dr. Hersey. and it was only 
this morning that Dr. Hood received 
the report of the analyst, stating that 
while the sample of meat submitted to 
him for analysis undoubtedly contain
ed some strong poison not ptomaine, 
it was impossible, to determine from 
chemical analysis exactly what kind 
of poison it was.

traced to a store which for clean-

Mr.
dif-

:
TORRID KANSASPalmer yesterday afternoon, (governor 

Sulzer's friends are inclined to day to 
view the ordeal which confronts him 
with less apprehension than before his 
impeachment. By her assertion that 
she diverted part of the campaign con
tributions sent her husband to private 
purposes without his knowledge, and 

vvhase stocks in Wall

Nine Consecutive Days of 
Tropic Weather.

Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. IU. -Reports 
from the various Government weather 
stations showed that the average tem
peratures in Kansas yesterday were 
higher than on any previous day of 
the year. In Missouri and Oklahoma 
the maximum temperature of the sea
son was equalled. For nine succes
sive days temperature in Kansas has 
averaged higher than 100 degrees. 
This has been the most severe hot 
weather period in Kansas in 27 years, 
and at Topeka yesterday marked the 
highest August temperature during 
that time, when the mercury climbed 
to 105.

Extreme humidity and hot winds 
added to the discomfort in Kansas. 
Clay Centre, with 112 degree, again 
was the hottest point. At Manhattan, 
where 110 was registered, the season’s 
record was broken. At Abilene, Ot
tawa, Junction City and Emporia 108 
was reported. Prayers lor rain were 
offered in the churches at Emporia 
last night. Showers at Atchison and 
Wichita yesterday afternoon held the 
maximum temperature down to 102. 
The water situation grows worse daily 
and stock are suffering.

need them to pu 
stieet. she has shorn the articles of im
peachment of many of their terrors, hi* 
friends declare.

Mrs. Sulzer must take the witness 
stand in her husband’s behalf before the 
court of impeachment, tell her story in 
derail and submit to examination by 
hostile lawyers, or take the hazard that 
the impeachers will prove tlieip ease, the 
Governor’s friends believe. Either her 
reputation or her husband’s, these 
friends fear, must suffer.

A TORONTO VICTIM
Canadian Storekeeper Mur

dered in New York.

New York despatch : Bound an 1 gag
ged. the body of William G. Martin, who 
ran a millinery store at 7o‘.< Carl toil 
street, Toronto, was found at 10 o’clock 
this evening in a furnished room on the 
second .floor of 455 West 57th street. His 
head and face had been battenxl by a 
blunt instrument, and there seemed no 
doubt that he had been murdered. His 
pockets were rifled, and everything of 
value that he possessed was gone.

The body was identified by a Mrs.
Barrett, of 355 West Fifty-Eighth street, 
who, only a few minutes before, had 
gone to Patrolman Riddell, on post at 
Columbus avenue and Fifty-Eighth
street ,and aeked him how she might get 
trace of a friend who had disappeared 

Monday. Judging from the informa
tion which the police gathered, it seems 
clear that th*e man was murdered be
tween six o'clock and eight o’clock Mon
day evening.

After Coroner Winterbottom had 
viewed the body early to-night, he an
nounced that the man had been black
jacked and ha^i Iroen dead between 24 
and •() hours at least.

While the pal ice had no definite 
clue as to the murderer or murderers, 
they started out to search for a Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, who have occupied 
the room where the man was found until 
Monday evening, having been there more second daughter of the Czar.

CUNARDS QUIT QUEENSTOWN.
London. Aug. 18.—The British Govern

ment lias agreed with tlie view expressed 
by officials of the Cunavd Lino t hat it 
would be dangerous for the Mauretania, 
the I.u.sitania and the Aquitaula 
the latter of which is in course of con
struction. to call at Queenstown, and as 
the embarkation of the mails outside, the 
harbor is uncertain on account of the 
weather, it is agreed that the only practi
cal be alternative is to put all' the mails 
aborad at Liverpool. The Government 
stimulates a reduction of about $15.000 a 
year in the mail carrying contract and 
the postponement of sailings until 10 p. 
m.. Saturdays.

BALKAN ROYAL MARRIAGES.
London, Aug. 18.—The Daily Mail's 

Bitch crest correspondent telegraplfs that 
it is elated in diplomatic circles there 
that a future alliance of the Balkan 
peoples will he cebiented by the fol
ic wing marriages:

Crown Prince George of Greece and 
Princess
Crown Prince Alexander of Servia and 
(Hand Duchess Olga, Slighter of the 
Oar; and Crown Prince Charles of 
Roumania and Grand Duchess Titiana

ofElizabeth Roumania -,

THANKS TO M O’S.
John Burns to the Medical 

Congress.

Says They’ve Lowered Brit
ain’s Death Rate.

London, Aug. 18.—The International 
Medical Congress, which the delegates 
from all parts of the world attending 
it regard as the most successful and 
most comprehensive ever held in the his
tory of medicine, was brought to an end 
this afternoon by a speech by John 
Burns, president of the local Govern
ment Board, who addressed the full 
conclave of physicians in the Albert Hall 
on tne subject of the relationship of 
medicine to the public health.

Mr. Burns, after paying a tribute to 
tile doctors for the improvements they 
had effected in the science of the cure 
and prevention of diseases, emphasized 
his point by showing that as the result 
of the combined application of medical 
and sanitary science of the problem of 
healthy living there had been 772311 
fewer deaths in England and Wales in 
the years from BH)9 to 1911 than there 
would have been had thé death rate of 
two decades earlier continued.

Mr. Burns thought the ideal of the 
future work of physicians lay in advis
ing the world as to the best means of 
preventing disease, dissuading people 
from habits inimical to their health and 
discovering early symptoms which, if 
neglected, would produce serious disease.

The speaker considered the prospect 
of gaining complete control over tuber
culosis <yiite promising and intimated 
that genera: medical research was about 
to receive assistance from the state-on 
a scale not heretofore contemplated. 
The chief impediment in the way of Ike 
government making this expenditure 
had been wastefulness and one source 
of waste expenditure—armaments — 
stood head and shoulders above all oth
ers. If that was to be prevented, he 
continued, gigantic sums would be re> 
leased for reforms which were waiting 
to be financed.

In the course of Mr. Burns’ speech 
several suffragette interrupters, includ
ing a Frenchwoman, were thrown out 
of the Albert Hall. High up near the 
roof a huge banner was unfurled hear
ing the words “Women are being done 
to death under the cat and mouae act.”

Mr. Burns prevented any harsh treat
ment of the women, appealing to the 
audience to listen to him. He said :

“We will get over this difficulty. 
Thanks to a good mother and a sen
sible doctor my voice is good enough 
to overcome them.”

The permanent commission of the med
ical congress decided to-day that ti e 
next congress is to be held in Munich 
in 1917.

FALL FAIRS

The Self-Sacrifice of Wife MILAN STRIKE OVER 
Failed.

Workers Pass Resolution 
Calling For Cessation.

Goderich ... 
Gordon Lake 
Gore Bay 
Gorvie 
Grand

............. .Sept. 17-1»

..................  Sept. 26
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
..................... Oct. 4
.. .. Oct. 21 and 22
.... Sept. 18 and 19

pt. 16-18 
Sept. 25 

. .. Sept. 15-18 
Sept. 18 and 19 
.. Oct. 8 and 9 
Sept. 11 and 12 
Sept. 17 and 18 
..Oct. 10 and 11 

Oe

Valley

Halibu 
Hamilton.. .
Hanover .. .,
Harrowsmlth 
Hepworth ..
"SX6 :::•
Huntsville..................................Sept. 23 and 24
Hymers.................................................. Oot 1
Ilderton................................................ Sept. 26
Ingenoll.............................  ..Sept. 16 and 17

Kagawong.................... . ............ Oct. 1 and 1
Keene.................. ....................... Oct. 7 and 8
Kemble.................. .................. *~Oct. 7 and 8
Ke.mptvllle.......................... Sfcpl. 25 and 36
Kenora...........................................Aug. 27 and 28
Kilsyth.......................................Oct. 2 and S
Kincardine......................... fePt- 18 and IS
Kingston........................... Sept. 17 and IS
Klnmount......................... Sept. IS and 16
Laketleld............-............ Sept. 16 and 17
Lambeth.......................................................Oct. 7
Lanark.....................................................Sept. 1Î
Langton ...................................................Oct. It
Lansdowne............................Sept. 18 and 19
Leamimr.on............................................ Oct. 1-3
Lindsay..............................................Sept. 18-20
Lion’s Head...................................Oct. 6 and 10
Listowel....................................Sept. 16 and 17
Londcm**}Western Fairt.*.* .V .V .".SeM
Lorlng........................................................Oct. 3
Lyndhurst................................... Sept. 16 and 17
Maberly ..........  . v. ............................. Oct. 2
Madoc .......................................... Oct. 7 and 8
Magnetewan................................Sept. 29 and 30
Manitowanlng.............................Sept. 25 and 26
Markdale............. Oct. 14 and 16
Markham.............................................  Oct. 1-8
Marmora........................................Sept. 22 and 23
Marshville................................... Sept. 25 and 26
Massey.......................................................... Sept. »
Matheson....................................... Sept. 23 and 24
Maynooth......................................Sept. 17 ahd 18
Ma£vl"e,,v a .....................Sept- V".'1!!McDonald's Corners...........................Sept. 26
Merlin............................................Sept. 25 and 26
McKellar........................................ Sept. 22 and 2$
Meaford .. ...................... Sept. 30 and Oot. 1
Melbourne ............
Merrl-kvllle..........
MÎddtevîlïe" .*.*.."."
Midland ................

.*.* .:*.*.
Milverton.'.* .*.**..*.
SSffifcri* :.*.::*
m1:

. Se

t. I

............................ Oct. 8

.... Sept. IS and 19 
. .. Sept. 1C and 17
::: sëPi: » .“o

. .. Sept. 29 a
............Oct. 2 an

....................  Oct. 7 an<

...................Aug. 6 and 6
.................................... Oct. *
..............Sept. 17 and It
............ Sept. 23 and 24

.................Sept. 16 and IT
............. Sept- M and 17

...............Sept. U and IS
.............. SePt. 16 and IT

..............Sept. 25 and (6
.................................Oct. 7-9
..............Sept. 16 and 17.
............  Sept. 16 and IT
................Sept. 16 and IT,

.. .. Oct. 14 and 15
............... Sept. 38 and 26
.............Sept. 23 and 28

......................................Oct: 3
...Oct. 1-3

...............Oct. 6 and 7
.. .. Sept. 18 and 1».

................................. -Sept. 16
..................Sept. 2o and 28

awa........................ ............................Sept . 8-10
Ottawa (Central Canada).............Sept. 5-13
Ottervllle....................... ... ........Oct. 3 and 4
Owen Sound................................................. Oct. 7-9
Paisley.............................................. Sept. 23 and 84
Pakenham.......................................Sept. 22 and 28
Paris................................ . ...Sept. 25 and 26
Parkhill........................................ Sept. 25 and 26
Parry Sound........................................ Sept. 24-26
Perth..............................................Aug. 29-Sept. 1
Peterboro................................................ Sept. 11-18
Petrolla............................................ Sept. 16 and O;
Picton..............................................Sept. 24 and 36
Pinkerton..................................................... Sept. 19
Port carllng.................................................Sept. 18
Port Hope.......................................Oct. 7 and 8
Port Perry....................................Sept. 11 and 12
Powassan...................................... Sept. 24 and 2»
Prescott..................................ft .. Oct. 1 and 2
Pricevllle .................................Oct. 2 and S
Providence Bay............................................OcL 3
Ralnham Centre..................... Sept. 23 and 24
Renfrew.................................. ............Sept. 17-19
Richards Lanalng.................................. Sept. 30
Richmond................................................Sept. 17-19
Ridgetown..................................................
Rob fins Mill’s .".V bct^S‘and 4
Rocklyn................................................. Oct. 2 and 3
Rock ton........................................Oct. 14 and 15
Rodney..................................................Oct. 6 and 7
Roaeneath........................ . ....Sept. 25 and 26
................. .................................................... .. •• Sept. 24
Sarnia ........................................... Sept. 23 and 24
Sault Ste. Marie..............................  Sept. 24-26
Scarboro (Agincourt) ..........................Sept. 24
Sea forth .................................... Sept. 18 and 19
Shannonville...................................................Sept. 20
Sheguiandah...................................Oct. 2 and 3
Shelburne...........................................Sept. 23 and 24
Simcoe.........................................................Oct. 14-lS
tsmithvtlle....................................Oct. 9 and 10
South River...................................... Oct. 7 and 8
Speneervllle.................................... Oct. 23 and 24
Springfield.........................................Sept. 2a and 26
Sprucelale .....................................Sept. 18 and 19
Stella .. ..........................................................Sept. 30
Stirling................................................. Sept. 25 and 28
Straffordville.. ..........................................Sept. 17
Streetsville......................................................Sept. 2ft
St. Mary’s.............................................Sept. 23 and 24
Sunderland.........................................Sept. 16 and 17
Sundrldge......................................................Sept. 30
Sutton..................................................... Sept.' 25 and 26
Tamwortn........................................................Sept. 17
Tara................................... ept. 30 and Oct. 1
Tavistock.............................................. Sept. 15 aifti 16
Tees water..............................................Oct. 7 and 8
Thamesvllle.........................Sept. 29 and Oct. 1
Thedford............................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Thessalon...................................................... Sept. 25
Thorold....................... Sept. 23 and 24
Tillsonburg........................Sept. 30 and Oct. I
Tiverton..........................................................Sept. 18
Toronto (Can. National).. Aug. 23-Sept. 8
Tweed....................................................Oct. 1 and 2
Underwood...........................................  ...Oct. 14
Vtterson............................. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Vankleek Hill.................................... Sept. 17-19
Vet ner..............................................Sept.
Wallaceburg.......................Sept. 30
Wal lacet own.......................................Sept. 25 and 26
Walter’s Falls.................................. Sept. 16 and 17
Warkworth...........................................Oct. 2 and 3
Warren.................................................Sept. 17 and 18
Waterdown...................................................Oct. 7
Waterford.. .. .............................................Oct. 9
Watford...................................................Oct. 7 and
Wellandport........................................ Oct. 3 and 4

lesley.......................................Sept. 9 and 10
...................Sept. 29 and 30

.. Sept. 23 and 24 
. Sept. 17 and 18 
. .. Sept. 2 and 3

".iàepÆiî

... Sept. 25-26

nd 30a

Murillo.......................
1SK:.:*:.:.
New Hamburg .. ..
Newington............ ...
New Llekeard .. ..
Newmarket.............
Neustadt.................
8SSSX::

".y* *.*..:
Oak wood ................
Odessa......................
Ohswekln..............
Onondaga...............
Orangeville............
Oro ..
Orono 
Osh

22 and 23 
and Oct. 1

8

Wei
Wheatley ----
Wlarton .. .. 
Willlamstown
Wr.chester..............
Windham Centre.
Windsor..........
Wlngham.. .. 
Woodbridge.. 
Woodstock .. 
Woodvilie ..
Wooler............
Wyoming .. ■ 
ephyr.. .
Zephyr .
ry .. —1 . .

.'"Sept.VÎ

. Sept. 21

:: se

........................ Oct.

...Sept.* *17 anil 18

CHLOROFORM USER DIES.

Lou.Ion, Ont., despatch: Mrs. Jennie
Morris, wife of James W. Morris, 
otherwise known as James McGinn, 
of 4 Dundas street. West. London, 
was found dead in bed to-day. death 
apparently having been ca-used by 
chloroform. It is believed that Mrs. 
Morris committed suicide by saturat
ing a blanketa with the liquid and 
suffocating herself.

Her husband stated that she had 
made such frequent use of chloroform 
to steady her nerves that it had prac
tically become an addiction. Coroner 
Dr. Ferguson concluded to hold an 
inquest, and a jury will hear the evi
dence at the police station Wednes
day night, 
resided in Ann Arbor. Mich.

FERDINAND WILL^NOT ABDICATE
London, Aug. 18. - The v ‘port of the 

approaching abdication of King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria is authoritatively de
nial in London. It ie semi officially de
clared that he is the last man l>k< ly to 
do such a thing, besides which the Bui 
garian nation, apart from its personal 
liking for the ruler, is convinced that, it 
Ivan nothing to gain and much to lose by 
his alxücafïcn.

The Morrises formerly

than a week. They also were hunting 
for a man who was referred to by the 
couple as a brother of Mrs. Johnson. 
All three have disappeared apparently.

The body was discovered by Thomas 
Jones, who runs the furnished room 
house at that address. He found the 
body lying on the bed, and without mak
ing any further investigations, rushed 
for tha police.

svei IMED
Legislature Took Action 

This Morning.

production of fat by 175 pounds of fat. 
Two cows trie same age may differ in 
profit by 825. The aged cow may do far 
better than the five-year-old. Two 
mature cows in the same herd have 
been known to differ in production by 
eight thousand pounds of milk. One herd 
of twelve cows last year gave thirty» 
six tons of milk more than another 
herd of twelve. How arc these vital 
points to be definitely ascertained by 
the practical dairyman? Such aefts ore 
brought to light when figures are used. 
It is just as simple as A B C. Keep 
records of individual production ; it 
takes scarcely ten minutes per cow per 
month, and abundantly pays every 
dairyman
Agriculture, branch of the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner.

HEWS Of IHE 
DAY 10 BRIEF

Provincial Highways Com
mission Gelling to Business

RECORD AEROPLANE Dominion Department of

Investigating Poisoning o’f 
Valuable Stallions. CAUSED BY MATCHES

Fire Sweeps Country North 
of Moira.

Dr. Maybee testified that Mrs. Annie 
Bracken, the la&t of a family of six to 
die wit i.n twelve months in Toronto, suv- 
cuivht <; to poison.

Congress in Toronto wille UrologicalTh

AM. George 
very senuusly ill.

The new Provincial Commission for the 
Improvement of highways will organize 
for work at once.

Belleville dvspatvr: The country to 
the north of Moira is in the grip of 
the fire fiend. A couple of children 
were this morning playing with match
es in a barn on the Carr homestead, 
on the 4th Concession, now the prop
erty of David Thompson. In a few 
minutes the building was reduced to 
ashes.

Fanned by a brisk breeze, the blaze 
took to the fences and fields, where 
everything was as dry as tinder. Aid 
was hurriedly summoned by telephone 
from all directions, and soon many 
neighbors were on the scene to do 
what they could to fight the progress 
of the fire. The Carr property was 
soon overrun, and the flames swept 
on to the farm of Councillor Charles 
Holden.

There is no water in the immediate 
vicinity except an inadequate supply 
provided by wells, and those were 
soon pumped dry. Milk wagons were 
then despatched to Moira Cheese fac
tory, more than a mile away, where 
there is running water. At 2 o’clock 
the flames were raging uncontrolled 
in every direction.

Mi:Munich, of Toronto, is

Pmiiiv-; Whitney announced the resign
ation ..I Mr. Alex McGowan, to take the 
York Gounty Shrievalty.

Forty-one tfactors, 
binders, started worl 
wheat field in Manitoba.

Rev. Dr. A. J. Irwin, of Oakville has 
been appointed professor of New Testa- 

e and literature in Wesley 
peg.

hauling
17,000

five

nient la 
Colle**,

Tiie ( 'anadlan 
$7.500.<"K> «•ecured 

The Australian Go 
lie t’i«- pians for the 
locally.

Henry K; Witzel. a prominent manu
facturer, died In Berlin, Ont., after an ex
tended illness.

nguagt
Wlnni

Northern new issue of 
not*8 was oversubscrll

vernment will exped- 
butlding of warships

St.John Galbraith was arrested at 
Thomas on a ehargv of bigamy .

Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Public 
rks, left on a tour of the West.Wo

Tin* appointment has been made of 
Janu-s Stewart, an insurance man and 
ohairnan of the North Perth License 
Commission, as l>eputq Collector of Cus
toms for Stratford pot t.

The steamer Sowardc. on her way over 
o with coal for Rock wood 
ngston, picked up two men 
hem from drowning.

The Curry Block, in Frankford, Sidney 
Township, was burned. In the block 

the post-office and William Mc
Mahon's grocery and furniture store.

Orville Wright has 
struct ion of a liydr 
lie claims will exceed 
press train. He ex 
transport mails over 
waterways.

from <if-\\ 
Hospital, 
and saved t

eg
Kli

WESTERN DEALERSfinished the 
oaeroplane 
the speed iJ

which 
of an ex

use it to 
ible Inland

peets to 
lnaccess Who Would Buy Our Sur

plus Apple Stock.Flro which broke out in the premises 
lately occupied l>y the Pedlar People, 
of Oshawa, at 317-321 Craig street, Mon
treal, destroyed a block valued at $100,- 
0*), covered by Insurance.

Governor O'Neil, appointer Representa
tive Henry D. Clayton to succeed the 
late Senator Johnston, 
authority from the Alab

The auevew of apple glowing as an in
dustry depends to a great extent on the 
securing of a good market. It is uo un- 

occurrence every fall for great 
quantities of apples to lie about under 
the trees to rot or to be fed to hogs be- 

good market :s accessible.

without exp 
a ma Legtslat 

la, rated as the wealthiest Japan- 
1-Tesno County, Cal., was arrested 

Immigration Inspector Brazle, 
tiie ground of

common
H. Iu 

by U. S.
ami faces deportation oil 
being in California illegally. 

In a fire at Orillia 
entrai 
& Si

cause
While the fruit is thus going to waste 
there are thousands of householders, 
more especially in the Prairie Provinces, 
that are longing for fresh fruit of a sort 
that can l>e stored and drawn upon dur
ing the winter months. The difficulty 
of the one class is to reach buyers for 
the fruit, and of the other to find.a sup
ply at a moderate price. To bridge the 
gulf that separati-s these two classes, 
and thereby do both an invaluable sev- 
vivt, the Dairy an ! Gobi Storage Com
missioner has issued a list of the whole
sale and retail apple dealers in Manito
ba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and sectiorfs 
of New Ontario, whose addresses were 
available. These, which number about 
275 dealers and firms, with few excep
tions, are said to be in a position to buy 
at least one carload of fruit. This infor
mation is given in Circular No. 8 of the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch, copies 
of which may be secured free from the 
Publication* Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture, at Ottawa.

the sheds behind tiie 
Hotel, the reslii 

m. and
old Grand Ce 
of Salmon
buildings in the rear of 
butcher shop, were burnt- o the ground.

the
Hall’s

some of 
J. J.

An investigation was held at Siielbourne, 
Ont., by Joseph Rogers, Superintendent 
of the Provincial Police, into the death 

ning of two stallions owned by 
:<i Woods, a farmer of MelanuthonItieha 

towrisii.p. »

AUSTRALIAN PLANS
New Commonwealth Gov

ernment Big Program.

London, Aug. 18. -L’lie eagerly-awaited 
a niton liveur. nt of the new Australian 
Government’s programme was made yes
terday. s'*, vs the Sydney correspondent 
of the Times. The programme provide* 
among oilier things for an alteration in 
the electoral law, restoring the postal 
vote, and removing the restrictions on 
pic.», alterations in the arbitration ad 
to prohibit the granting of preference- to 
union-, with political connections. Refor- 
CII4-C wa-. made to the Canadian reciproc
ity proposal* for the development of 

an<4 especially British markets. 
These w ill be discussed with the High 
( 'ommii-soner*.

I. C. R. RATE CASE
Trouble With Shippers Said 

to be Settled.

overseas. Ottawa despatch : The peaceful set
tlement of all questions with regard 
to freight rates on the Intercolonial 
Railway is now within sight. The Min
ister of Railway* and Canals and the 
officials of the Government railway 
service have had numerous confer
ence* with tho ahipper* who use the 
Intercolonial, and art agreement is to 
be expectisl on all points.

A number of concession* have been 
made by the railway authorities; 
particular in which the railway 
shown itself accommodating ha* been 
in taking cognizance of contract* 
made bv • Maritime Province shippers 
'on the basis of the earlier rate*. 
When ever thi* ha* occurred the new 
rate* ate modified. There also bave 
been corrections in ca*es where the 
old rate underwent too drastic an in
crease. The general principle followed 
is to be that of a ten per cent, in- 
crenee.

The Intercolonial rates will remain 
lower than those of the other railways 
of Canada.

A naval conference is being urged on 
Meanwhilethe British Government.

R.-ar-Admiral Henderson's proposals will 
lie “generally adhered to.” The provis
ions for the building of warships locally 
will he expedited, and high professional 
advice will be obtained immediately re
garding the sites and plans and the mat 
of work4- for naval bases, liifle clubs 
will receive increased assistance. There 
will lie a scheme for national insurance
on a contributory basis. Among other 
proposais aIV' one that the Postal De
partment should he controlled by Com
missioners. and co-operation with the 
various Stales regarding immigration, on 
the ba-> Of Dca kin’s scheme.

KEEP A RECORD
It s the Only Way to Make 

Dairying Pay.
BARCELONA STRIKE UNSETTLED.

strike
pile

Bc« ui-e a farmer keeps n herd of 
dairy cows, it does not necessarily* fol
low that each one in the herd is espec
ially adapted for diavying. The type 
and general appearance • m iv he good, 
tiie temperament and disposition may 
promise fair result*, n ! »t the real vu leu 
oi each one is to he measured actually 
and pra.-tically by ju*t lier individual 
yield, not tiie average ref the lient 
a.-, a whole, at the end of a full reason’s

( ivw and over again* when dairy form
er* have checked up the pr«hluetion 
separately of each cow there have In en 
fotiinl wonderful > surprises and serious 
oisappointments., l’hose “good lookers” 
have turned out to be poor producers ; 
tlie de*pi«ed vow of insignificant ap
pearance has often proved >i splendid 
money-maker when her moderate cost 
• >; feed has been deducted from the 
large total yield of milk and fit. Some 
cow testing figures recorded by the 
dairy division. Ottawa, show great con-
tlasts. For instance, two cows yielding ^_
1 lu- same weight of milk may differ in beating M».

Barcelona, Spain. Aug. IS.—The 
in the textile industry continues, d 
the general belief that it wouM 
tenia v. Two thousaml «
Mime" work yesterday morn 
t<» reappear at th* 
hour. It is si 
men are out.

While

end yes- 
iperat Ives re
in*, hut failed 

* mills after the 
e«i officially that 

and that 23X" t'aetorii 
as a result of the strike, 

there have been no serlo 
breaks, tiie authorities are 

cant Iona
art that the transport 
I* a referendum on the <

dinner
22.000at-

n creasing 
In view- 
workers

measures.T.,their pre 
of the fa
are taking a referendum on tiie question 
whether they shall seize the occasion of 
the textile strike for a walkout.

LONDENDERRY RIOTS.
Londonderry, Aii£ 18.— A typical 

Orange Nationalist riot resulted here Lo
th, y from the celebration of the “Siege 
of IVrrv,” the historic stand of the Pro 
testants of the north against James II.
in ltiST

Many person* on both side* were in- 
luied bv stone* and other missile*. ( hie 
policeman is .hot and is believed to be 
dying. Mayor Sir William McTy*an was 
struck oil the bead by a stone and se

el v hurt while trying to 
Kuo'ish visitor from a mob engaged in

rescue an

r' ”
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Women’s Institute Meeting j PHELIPSVILLB
The August meeting of the Worn j 

en’a Institute will he held in the town 
hall on Aug. 30th at 2.30.

Will every member feel it her duty 
to he present, at business of > verv 
important nature interesting to all is 
to be discussed.

Mr and Mrs Vanantwerp. of 0 i 
, troit. Mich., are guests or the latter’s 
; brother, Mr and Mrs Arvin Brown, 
for a few weeks.

I

(«ASTORIA Dates of Fair. Ana. 80, Sept. 1, 2 and 3.iiiiimiilitmim Date of Fall
Term, Sept. 2. Date of New Year Term Jan. 5, 1914

f-
Mis« A. Algoire was the guest of 

friends «t Garrett’s Rest, on 
Anv lady who has any particular Rideau, last week, 

subject she would like taken un by t!i° Mr and Mrs Whitmore and daugli- 
winter work will kindly have the name ter were week-end visitors at Dr. 
of her subject written and will drop it Lillie’s cottage on the Rideau, 
into a box which will bo found at the

@gjgj]§§g| No Entry Fee Required

Another Interesting and Instructive Contest
No Entry Fee Requiredthe

For Infants and Children.

*rhe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

$6100 SIXTY DOLL ARSHIN PRIZES $60.00 tMr Floyd Drany, wife and child, of 
Portland, are visitors at the home 
of his grandparent., Mr and Mrs 
Arvin Borwn.

ist Prize—A full three month course of tuition, value___  $30.00
2nd Prize—One half of above, value .
3rd Prize—One third of above, value 
4th Prize—One sixth of above, value

door. $15.00 g
$10.00 ”
$ 5.00 tAVefie table Preparationfor As

similating iheTood and Reg ula-
Hng lhp ,Slomnrhxan:l Rowels of Scores Napanee School Board

George Watt has to go |to the hos 
The school board is losing the ser- pita! again, 

vices of U J. Flach who has been > 
principal of the school for thirteen 
years, and has been uniformly success
ful. Under Mr Finch's guidance the 
school maintained a high standing and {

What To Do
Find out haw many names of Canadian cities, towns, villages, counties 
towships you can make out of the letters which form theMr W. W. Topping, station agent.‘ ! 

has been transferred to Athens and his 
family moved there last week.

words :

Promote s Digesîi on.Cheerful- 
nessand Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
of ■

Each correct name will count as onu point and ten points will be added for 
penmanship and neatness.
Send your completed li'st to G. C. McLEAN, Secy, Brockville Fair 
w. T. ROGERS, Principal Brockville Business College.
N.B.— Every person is eligible no matter where residence may be. 
Successful competitors not wishing to use tuition may transfer same.
The above contest is in connection with the Brockville Fair. The awards 
will be announced in due time in the press.

the action of the school board in; a DEATH BY ACCIDENT 
according Mr Flach scarcely gentlmanlv ' 
treatment is to be regretted. Harlem, Aug. 16—William Irwin,

1 aged 82, fell from hia milk-wagon thia 
morning half waÿ home from taking 
his milk to the Harlem factory, and 
was found dead shortly afterward by 
F. Bedard. Medical aid being 
mooed it was found that the neck of 

I the deceased was dislocated, and the 
! supposition is that he either had a faint 

• I spell and fell off or that he was acci
dentally jolted off. Death was instan
taneous. Toe deceased, a life-long 
and highly respected resident of the 
locality, lives on his farm about two 
miles north-east of Harlem. He leaves 
a widow and seven children—four girls | 
and three bovs, all living at home—to , 
mourn his I os..

<*oui}-5xr?zr.’izma
Mxjcnna -
RMUS.T*- CAINTOWNIn1 t I

mrn/ud- Aug. 12
The men in this section are all busv > sum- * Brockville Business College

BROCKVILLE —

Use withjÿeir harvesting.
The Sunday school picnic which was 

held last Thursday was a grand success
Mr Teddy Hewitt, of Gananoque. 

spent a few days last week a guest of 
Fred Tennant.

Mrs Peter Cobv is spending a few 
days visiting triends in the States

Mrs Hogaboom and children, of 
Mallory town, were guests last week of 
Mrs James Eligh.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Kelly went to 
Brockville on Saturday.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep. i ONTARIOFor Over W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

Tac Simile Signature of UThirty Years j .0-NEW YORK.

CASTORIAwaeMïsB
j YOU HAVE ALREADY MADE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND THE

BROCKVILLE PAIR
Sept. 1st, £3nd, and 3rd

LOST VITALITYEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IIBROCKVILLE FAIR AND HORSE 
SHOW Caused by Kidney, 

Stomach and Bowel Dis
orders

St John, N.B., September 18th, 1911 
—My brother was a great sufferer 
from kidney, stomach and bowel 
troubles and was given up by two 
doctors. He was advised to try your 
Fig Pills, which he did. and after 
taking five boxes was completely 
restored to health and is better to-day 
than he has been for years. You 
can’t recommend Fig Pills too high
ly-

J. W. Manvers 

At all dealers, 26 and 60 cents or 
the Fig Pill do., St. Thomas, Ont.

- rff „
And while there do not fail seeing the Great Exhibit in the main building, 
of rare and beautiful Plants and Flowers, shown by Brockville’s Leading 
and well known florists

A Bigger and Better Exhibition 
than Ever Before

Arrangements for the forthcoming 
Brockyille Fair and Horse Show, to be 
held Aug. 30th and Sept. 1st, 2nd and 
3rd are now about completed, and 
everything points to the most success
ful Fair Brockville has ever held. As 
was the case last year, the directors 
have got away from the old idea of 
having a bigger program on one of the 
days, and at a much increased

SOWING HIS WILD OATS
REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW THE HAY FLORAL & SEED GO.How many young men 

can look back on their 
early life and regret their 
misdeeds. ‘ ‘Sowing their 

I ' wild oats’ * in various ways. 
ISfc Excesses, violation of na- 

ture’s laws, “wine, women 
ff and song’ ’—all have their 

n» victimls. Y|ou have re- 
A formed but what about the 

M/ S seed you have sown—what 
about the harvest ? Don’t 

yjygy trust to luck. If you are 
f-- at present within the 
! clutches of any secret habit
1 which is sapping your life
^ by degrees; if you are suf- 

fering from the results of 
past indiscretions; if your 
blood has been tainted from

1 6» 1
And be sure and spend an hour or so at their Greenhouses before leaving 
the City ; where you will see something new and attractive—Greenhouses 
are directly on the way to the fair grounds, Corner of King Bethune Sts. 
Open Day and Night—

expense
are making every day worth a visit. 
A big program for every day is their 
motto. The directors have been 
ticularlv fortunate in being able to 
make arrangements with Captain 
Thomas Baldwin for two flights each 
afternoon in his famous “Red Devil”

.V v
&

par-

Hay’s Exhibit is a Show in Itself1 wfi
VOTERS’ LIST POSTING

« passengers carrying aeroplane. Capt. 
Baldwin is one of the most noted aerno- 
nauts in America. He is also the 
inventor of the parachute, and on Jan 
20, 1887, made the first leap with the 
parachute at San Francisco, Cal. At a 
great expense the directors have also 
secured the Brooker troupe of Arabs, 

j who will give two exhibitions in front 
of the grand stand each afternoon. 
These Arabs were brought, to America 

I by the management of the New York 
i Hippodrome to take part in “Around 
the World” production. For months 
they held New York spell-bound at 
everv performruce with their marvel
ous feats of tumbling, balancing and 
general gymnastics

The big purses being offered for 
trials of speed are sure to bring to
gether many of the most noted Cana
dian and American horses, and all 
lovers of this kingly spoft have a great 
treat in store.

It will be noted that the Fair opens 
on Saturday, Aug. 30, but this day 
will be occupied entirely in placing 
exhibits in the various buildings. The 
1'iir really opens to the public on 
Labor Day, Sept. 1, and every moment 
( f iliat and the two succeeding days 
will be crowded with events, accompan
ied with a feast of music by the 
best bands.

OTTAWAf Rear Yonge & Escott 1913mm• .!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
I have transmitted or delivered t > the 
persons mentioned in Sections 8 and 9 
of the Ontario Voters’ List Act, the 
copies required by said sections to be 
so transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Ac!, of all per
sons appearing by the last Revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Munici-
itv to be entitled to vote in the «aid - Freight paid on All Live Stock Exhibits from Ontario and Quebec 
Municipality at Elections lor mem- j Points. am* ^neuve

Two Daily Aeroplane Flights starting from frontfof Grand Stand.

Great Spectacular Show, “Siege of Delhi,” and Latest Creations in 
Fireworks.

. any private disease and you
dare not marry; if you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out and exposing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
[ife-DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

Sept. 5-13, 1913 
Central Canada

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

EXHIBITIONM We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY and BLADDER Dis
eases and all Diseases Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Books Free on Diseases of Men. If unable to write 
for a Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT .

1

DrsKENHEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed to our 
*■*■■■ Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor, 

unt. If you desire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in 
Detroit as we see and treat no patients in our Windsor offices which are 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

bers of the Legislative Assembly j 
and at 'Municipal Elections ; and | 
that the said list was first posted up 
in my office at Athens on the 19th 
day of August, and remains there for 
inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine 
the said list, and if any omissions or 
other eirors are found therein to take 
immediate proceedings to have the said 
errors corrected according to law.

R. E. CORNELL,
Clerk of thp said Municipality.

Dated the 19th day of August, 1913

Full Programme Six Days and Six Nights 
New $100,000 Implement Hall Completed

Exciting Horse Races 
8 Vaudeville Troupes 
Lowest Railway Rates 
Entries Close Aug. 29

Prize List, Programme, Etc., sent on application.

E. McMahon, Manager,
26 Sparks St. Ottawa.

$20,000 in Premiums 
Industrial Displays 
Free Band Concerts 
Big Improved Midway

■ <s

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK

Harvesters’ Excursions LUMBERING 
and •

SAW-MILLING

[\ BYs THE BRITISH PRECEDENT

uThe Pioneer: "British precedent” 
was the answer given bv the Ontario 
Government to the demand for some 
defence of the manifestly unjust three 
fifths requirement that was carried 
through the Legislature seven years 
ago, in spite of strong and emphatic 
public protest. The Hon. Mr Hanna 
cited the fact that in a Bill which 
before the English House of Commons 
in 1893, intended to give the electors 
some Local Option power over the 
liquor traffic, it was proposed that a 
three-fifths vote should be 
for the exercise of that power. Over 
and over again the changes were rung 
upon ih Is s'-called “precedent,” regard
less of the t et that the Bill referred to 
had never bnen passed.

Up till the present time Great Brit
ain has never had a Local Option law. 
The question of Local Option for Scot
land lias been before Parliament for 

imany years A so-called Scottish 
"Temperance Bill has been one of the 
measures over which the Lords and 
Coifimons have quarrelled. The Gov. 
emment had practically undertaken to 
put it through under the Parliament 
Act over the Lord’s opposition. Now 
comes the news that the quarrel is 
over.w, A compromise has been arrived 
at between the Secretary for Scotland 
and representatives of the Conserva
tive Peers. The Bill will he passed 
and IT WILL NOT CONTAIN A 
THREE FIFTHS CLAUSE.

The latest fashion plates now here, | 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Winter wear.

,
Monday, August 18th.
Wednesday, September 3rd.

I TO WINNIPEG AND THE WEST

I am installing a

LATEST FABHI3S New MillWe have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra valub. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well 
look well and wear well

$10.00 to Winnipegwas

near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

1 2c per mile beyond
including Edmonton, Calgary and 

MacLeod

Return ticket good nntll November 
30th, 1913, at $18.0 from Winnipeg

Homeseekers’ 60 Day
Return Excursions to the Cana 

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares

A. M. CHASSELSnecessary“What constitutes good paint?”
“Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more, 
no less.

“Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company’s own tky color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, auch care and attention, 
S.W.P, must be and is good paint all the way through.”

Customer:
Dealer:

WANTED
Good Local Agent
at once to rooresoat the OLD & 
RELIABLE KUNTHILL NURSER- 
IES. Splent! d list of fruit and orn
amental stoo . lor Fall delivery 1913 
and Spring d livery 1914.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first slïeighing.

SHINGLES—When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

A. GRAHAM, tjITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telesrrap 

Office, east corner King St. and 
Court House Ave.Start at once and secure exclusive 

territory. We supply handsome Agency for all Steamship Lines 
free outfit and pay highest commis
sions.

Write for full particulars.

Everything in Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware

F. BLANCHER, Athens
1

Electric Restorer for Men
C!£d!M5?SW!M.,JKK Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
vim and vitality. Prenaaturidetay and all acxual K r.„,b7: F,.“Vr ", 
zreaknasa averted at anca rhoaphoaol will .hi/?,?1aicUdSfilJ^Kwirf-’lnasas**»» pstk-slïÉ

«oob.ll Drug Co.. St. Cothertmee, <3E

. '>

STONE and WELLINGTONPaints, Oils, Glass. Putty, Etc.
The Fonthlll Nurseriesws- -Y, pnnpwT.T, .«» «sens 1 Toronto !Ontario

Y.

I \ IAN 1ST (HlLlttU. N
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A REQUEST LAflKAID AT CHARLESTON ____ an

HARDWARE* Write for a 
free copy of 
this book

(By Ctawf. C. Slack)
As I read obituaries in the papers day 

by day.
And note the floral tributes which the 

friends and mourners pay,
1 kind of get to thinking, that a lot of 

coin is spent,
To advertise a sympathy that’s only 

half wav meant.
I notice too, the papers all, will 

the nicest things,
Branding some old skin-flint sinner, 

saint with golden wings,
So for those who view me kindly I will 

say for them instead,
Send your bouquets while I’m living, 

you may knock me when I’m 
dead.

No matter how we've spent our lives, 
no matter what we’ve been, 

There’s not much consolation, to wait 
for death to win,

There’s not much consolation, to think 
that when your’re gone,

They’ll wreath yonr mound
flowers, or carve your name in 
stone.

So do not horde your eulogies and 
kindly things to say,

About me till I slumber 
coat of clay,

When I’m gone it will not matter, 
what concerning me is said 

If you've anything to offer, send it on 
before I’m dead. -

What would it benefit me if the Slab- 
town Weekly Times 

Would print a page when I cash in, of 
melancholy rhvmes,

Of course, ’tis nice for relatives to have 
the press speak so.

And to receive a wagon load of flowers 
from those you leave behind,

Bnt just as far as I’m concerned, I 
really do ot mind,

For those who feel the saddest, I note 
that yesterday

About the one departed had the 
est things to say.

So, I’ll say for my admirers, that while 
I linger here

Send your wreaths and sprays and pil
lows and with them a word of 
cheer

They wont make me vain nor giddy, 
neither will they swell ndv head, 

While I’m living send yonr greeting. 
Keep the thorns until I’m dead.

4SF®5èx
yPORTLANlS0

WHat proved to be a most delightful 
outing was held at Charleston on 
Thursdoy last, where the Ladies’ Aid 
of the Method!

• WWAT THf n

FARMER
«AM OO WITHh ■

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening1 Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest dssiqn 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
tod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every even nr.

c Esjjjfcurch held a basket 
picnic and theirruonlhly meeting at 
the summer home of Mr and Mrs W. 
F. Earl, where they were most cordial
ly entertained for the day.

Early in the forenoon rigs and autos 
conveyed a good number and at the 
noon hour nearly forty sat down to a 
sumptuous repast. At 2 p. m. the 
meeting was held on the verandah and 
the business transacted for the month, 
We were pleased to have with us Miss 
H^arguerite Hughes of Renfrew, who 
favored us with two vocal solos which 

uch|enjoyed 
Those who wished to go were given 

a sail up the lake in a motor boat. 
On the return the camera was put to 
use and several snapshots wore taken 
of the entire company, both young and 
old. Even one of the oldest was made 
to realize she was once

B

|ffisay

a

SUCEMENT JqSj
ai an vwere m

For a farmer’s silo, 
a county road, or aW. G. JffGNfSOtfmore young, 

and was taken for a ride in the best 
turn-out we could find.

Once more we were reminded that 
tea was ready, a(ter which a vote of 
thanks was tendered the host and 
hostess, which was carried unanimous
ly. The party started for home sing 
ing “He’s a jolly good fellow.”

with 58

B.W.& N. W railroad bridge,
RâlLWAF T1WB-T4BI.E

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8 Canada Perfiand cement

in my over-

11
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a m 4.10 p.m 
Lyn.....
Seeleys..,
Forth ton
Elbe..........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ...._.. 11.47

*11.55 
*12.08

- 10.10 “ 4.25 
.. *10.20 
.. *10.83 
.. *10.39 “ 4.48 
... 10 58 “ 4.55 

*11.18 
. *11.20 

11.28

can be depended upon to make concrete that will last for gen
erations.—There ie only one grade—the beat that science and skill can make.

The label on every beg is your guarantee

4.82
OLIVER—OWEN 4.48

4

Toronto News (Aug. 7)
Grace Church was the scene of a 

pretty wedding at high upon to-day 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
Miss Ella Esther Owejj, niece of Mr 
and Mrs W. T. Merrick, of 110 Ad
miral road, to Mr Franklin Oliver. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. James Bronghall, Mr Holly pre
siding at the organ. During the sign
ing of the register Miss Marjorie 
Hutchins sang “All Mine Alone.” 
The bride was given away by her 
uncle, Mr Merrick, and wore a grace
ful gown of white crepe charmeuse 
trimmed with Chantilly lace and 
sprays of orange blossom. Her tulle 
Veil was arranged as a Juliet cap with 
wreath of orange blossoms and she 
carried a shower of roses and lily of 
thé valley, and also wore the groom’s 
gift, a pearl and diamond necklace. 
Miss Lillian Oliver, sister of the 
groom, was bridesmaid and 
white satin veiled with white 
quisette embroidered in forget-me-nots. 
She wore a white picture hat faced 
with blue and trimmed with pink 
rosebuds and forget-me-nots and 
carried pink teses. Her gift from the 
groom, was a bar pin of pearls and 
peridots, and to the best man, Mr 
A. Cummings, he gave a pearl tie 
pin, the soloist receiving a pair of 
cameo earrings.
Mr Rex. Merrick, Mr Stanley Ben
nett, Mr P. Bennett, of Ottawa, and 
Mr Fred Hipwell. To each the groom 
gave a pearl tie pin. After the cere
mony Mrs Merrick, the bride’s aunt, 
held a reception and was wearing Alice 
blue silk poplin, and white hat trim
med with pink roses veiled in black 
tulle. The groom’s mother was in pea
cock blue satin veiled with black and 
gold lace. The bride and groom left 
later for the Maritime Provinces and 
New York, the former traveling in a 
smart black coat and skirt of sheperd’s 
plaid. On return they will reside in 
the Beaufort Apartments, 859 Daven
port road.

5.12
5.19
5 25 Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal5 39

Forfar 
Crosby 
Newboro.......... 12.18

5.45 
5.60 
6.00

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.15

Thtrt is a Camada Camumt dialer in yarn- maighbarkaad—tfyam da mat Imamu hèm, ait au far JUi namt.

GOING EAST
.1mean- EXCURSIONS T0| OTTAWA EX 

HIBITION

No. 2 No. 4 Levis and Megautic ; Ottawa to Pies- 
eutt, inclusive ; Swant in and stations. 
Richford to Newport, Vermont and 
Rouse’s Point, Fort Covington, Bom
bay, Helena, and M assena Spring. 
New York.

The Exhibition City
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m 

. 715 “ 8.05 “
. *7.25 “ 8.18 “
. *7.80 •• 8.24 “

8.37 v 
4.00 “

.. *7.56 “ 4 10 ■

.« *8 03 “ 4.19 • 
4.55 “

.. *8.27 •• 5.02 “
.. *8.32 <
.. *8.43 
.. 8 60

The new LivestockNewboro .
Crosby...
Forfar...
Elgin-----
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..,
Lyn .........
Brockville (arrive) 9.05

Department at 
the Canadian National Exhibition will 
give spleiyfid accommodation for the 
line animals for which the Big Fair ia 
noted It also adds a finish to the 
appearance of the grounds move than 
anything else has done. The Exhibi
tion City with its $2,600,000 worth of 
buildings, its paved streets and its 
lighting plant of 40,000 lamps has no 
rival on the American continent.

The round trip to the Ottawa Ex
hibition will cost only two-thirds of 
the lowest one-way first class fare and 
25 cents. The zone of these low rates 
extends beyond Quebec in the east, 
and Toronto, Sudbury and the Sault 
in the west, stretching southward into 
New York and Vermont states.

On Monday, Wednesday and Fri 
day, September 8th, 10th and 12th ex
cursion tickets will be sold at all 
stations in Ontario and Quebec, east of 
Ottawa, Kemptyille Junction and 
Prescott, to and including Quebec city,

. 7.36
7.60 On Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 

of the same week, the excursion 
tickets will be sold west of the terri
tory described, in Cananda. to and in
cluding Toronto and Sudbuiy and all 
intermediate branches and atat'ons.

Those not taking advantage of ex
cursion days will be able to purchase.
round trip tickets for Ottawa at ihe -nh„ r, , ,,
lowest one-way first-0,as, -are AM ^ ^oZ”
tickets are good to up to September ( work wi|| ^

1 bv September 1st.

8.20

5.08 “ 
5.20 » 
6.8) « 
6.00 “

Saleof Remedies for wore
mar-

*8top on signal
W. J. Coble, Sup g

There are more ZUTOO tablets for 
•eadache sold in this country than all 
other remedies combined. Think how 
good these tablets must be to have such
an immense sale.

Dealers could not red them nor 
woÿd people buy ZUTOO tablet, in 
such large quantities, were they not what 
all users say they are, that is, a perfectly 
harmless and reliable cure for headache.

Do YOU use these tablets which so 
!y people have chosen as best ? If you 

4onot, it is your next move. 25c at dealers

11

o

The ushers were

Brockville Fair and Horse Show
BROCKVILLE, ONT.I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

Aug, 29th and Sept. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1913DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Bigger and better than ever
$3,500 for trials of Speed 

Two Aeroplane Flights every Afternoon

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON *

$3,000 in PrizesCor. Victoria Ave 
and Pine St. BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE. EAR, THROAT AND HOSE. THE WORLD’S PEACE RECORD

!

The preliminary celebaation of the 
hundred years of peace between the 
Untied States and Canada at Fort 
Erie list week, the forerunner of the 
bigger celebration in 1914, is 
thing that should interest every citizen 
of this Dominion. These two countries, 
with a boundary line of three thousand 
miles without fort or armament of

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville
some- The Famous Booker Arabs

Direct from the New York Hippodrome in their Marvellous and 

Thrilling Performance Every Afternoon

. DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON any
kind, have, in the language of the 
dairyman, made a world’s* record, a 
record that should make some of the 
nations of the earth who are in

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
!?OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS con

stant preparation for war, sit up and 
think. We talk about European civil- 
ization and all that, but it would 
seem as if the real civilization, the 
only civilization that counts for 
thing, has been transferred to this side 
of the Atlantic. Neither country has 
suffered socially, commercially or in 
any other way because of it. In fact 
United States and Canada have made 
a world’s record in commercial expan
sion and agricultural development dur» 
ing these one hundred years of peace 
and prosperity. There is something in 
all this tor the advocate of militarism 
and naval expansion, whether he live in 
this or any other countrv, to think 
about. There is a way to settle all 
difficulties between nations, and the 
two big countries of this North Ameri
can Continent have shown what it is. 
The peoples of both lands stand for 
peace and not war, for progress and 
prosperity, two conditions that cannot 
be secured by war. Both countries 
are largely agricultural, and this may 
have considerable to do with their 
peace loving proclivities. Agriculture 

separate
from war and conquest as day is from 
night. Where a state of war exists
j'wimtViivn vi fT .\ j i. ,x «

DR. H. C. PRICHARD
♦

Mirth and Music on the Midway
No Best Day--Every Day

Worth a Visit

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK. ATHENS 

Open Evenings
anv-

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, V. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street Athens
Next Karley & Parcel s Hardware Store

ell Phone Rural Phone

Fire Insurance -e£
An Abundance of the Best Music 

Reduced Rates on all Railways and Boats 
This will be the Greatest Show in the History of the Brockville Fair

E. J. PURCELL
A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
A Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

Scooeil’* Liquor, Tobacco 
and Drug Cure SSTSTSil
Alcohol. Tobacco and Drugs.

makes for peace. It is as
Prize List or any information on application toeala tha iiod flag

AkoboLTobmxosndDrngn tt5mnt.ract.tfc.
•Beets almost Instantly—remoras all era-tags- 
After taking the treatment there will never »uv 
peed to drink intoTl'-?»'*- - 
fea given fer- ,
■allure. *• " • ol, «.tei-v w\c< tv <mi au- I
dress. Pute „a.uO oox. or 3 boxesfor *10.00. TM 1 I / Gr. C. McCLEAN, Secretary, .i'o agriculture is the

backbone of a nation, militarism cannot, 
prosper.—Canadian Farm.
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LIVE STOCK.
Export cattle, choice 6 60 

Ho. do. medium ..
P°. bulk................

Butcher cattle, choice 
Ho. do.medium ..
Bo. do.

Butcher cowe, choice .
Do. do.medium .. ..

Feeding steers .
Stockera, choice 

Do. light ....
Milkers, choice, each .. 55 00
Springer# ................................... 55 00
Sheep, ewe*................
Bucks and culls ..
Lambs.....................  .
Hogs, fed and watered ..10 10 
Hogs, f.o.b.. .
Calve#.............

.. « 25 
.. 5 00 

. 25
.. 4 75 
.. 4 00 
.. 4 75 
.. 3 50 
.. 5 00 
. 4 75 

___ 2 50

common ..

... 4 00 

... 7 00

.. 9 75 
4 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Open. High. J»w. Close.
Wheat—

...80% 00% 89%.8»%b
87 % 87%xl> 

02%b

Oct.
Dec......................87% 88
May.................03% 03% 02

Oats—
Oct....................... 33% 37
Dec.......................3d

36% 37b 
36% :tf»% 36 %b 

30% 39% 30% 39% aMay
Flax—

Oct.................. 133% 134
Nov................. 133% 134
Dec..................130% 132% 130% 132%b

XeSplit.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

133% 134%1>
133% 134%b

.Sept., 85 5 8cMinneapolis.—Wheat: 
to 86 3-4e; Dec.. 89 5-Sc to 89 3-4c; May, 
94 3-4c to 94 7-8c; No. 1 hard, 89 5-8c; 
No. 1 northern. 87 5-He to 89 1 -8c; No. 2
do.. 85 5-8c to 87 1 -8c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 76 to 76 l-2c. 
Oats—No. 3 white. 39 1 -2c to 40c. 
Rvc—No. 2. 57 to 59v.
Brail—$17 to $1.7.50.
Flour—Vnclianged.

DC LIT H GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—(’lose. Wheat No. 1 hard, 

89c; No. 1 northern. S3c; No. 2 do., 86 
to 86 1 -2o; Sept.. 86c hid; Dec., 90 l-2c; 
May. 95 l-2c.

CHEESE.
Camphellford,» Ont. 63 offered, all 

sold at 12 3-4c.
Sterling. Ont.—At to-day's cheese 

board. 565 boxes were offered, 325 #old 
at 12 3-4c; balance at 12 11-16.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
..... 7 15 
.. .. 6 80

9 20
Texas steer# . .
Stockers and feeders .... 5 40 
Cows and heifers .............3 65

7 80
7 50
8 50

11 2i>. ..8 00
Hog#, receipt# -15,000. 
Market steady.

Light.....................
Mixed....................

Rough ....................
Pig#.........................
Bulk of tales ... .

Sheep, receipts, 33,000. 
Market—Slow.

9 358 90
....*8 05 
... 7 80 

. ... 7 80 
.... 4 75 
. . . 8 30

9 30 
9 00 
8 00 
8 50 
8 95

5 00___ 3 90
... 5 Hi 

.... 5 25

Native.....................
Yearlings.............
Lambs, native ...

5 85
7 35

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. despatch : 

tie—Receipts 200; slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts 100; active and 

steady; $6 to $11.
Hogs—Receipts 2.500; slow; 10 to 

15c lower; heavy, $9.25 to $9.40; mix
ed $9.50 to $9.65; yorkers $9.65 to 

$9.80 to $9.90; roughs $8

(lat-

$9.90 ;• pigs 
to $8.15; stags. $7.00 to $7.75; dairies 
$9 to $9.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 600; 
slow; sheep steady; lambs 25c lower; 
lambs $5.50 to $7.76; yearlings, $4.50 
to $6.50; wethers, $5.10 to $5.35; ewes, 
$2.50 to $4.25; sheep, mixed, $4.76 
to $5.00.

SAVED CAMEL CORPS

British Remnant Rescued 
by Reinforcements.

Aden, Arabia. Aug. 13. Stic.-or 
brought on Aug. lu to the -uiuill n*inn- 
ant, of the camel c<• » j.of British native 

which had lost man v officers ami

f
men killed or wounded i i tin battle in 
th** British Somaliland protectorate with 
followers of the Mad Muilili.

The rein fort ernejits found all that was 
left, of tie* camel corps entrenched 18 
miles to the. southeast of the town of 
I’.urao. in the centre of the protectorate.

The camel men ha 1 be.-n ambushed by 
over 2900 Dervishes, who had killed one 
white British officer and wounded an 
other, is well as killing or wounding 
fifty or sixty of the native troops. 
Heavy lr.fsis had been inflicted on the 
Derviche».

The commissioner has vlvi#e ! the col 
onial office fti London that many thou 
sand# of tribesmen ar® on the warpath, 
and that the town of Burao is likAy to
Vo attacked.

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Dressed hogs, heavy ..
Do., light .................

Butter, dairy, lb...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz. .
Spring chickens, lb. ..
Fowl, lb...........................
Spring duck#, lb............
Turkeys, lb.....................
Apples, bbl.....................
Potatoes, new, bush. .
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 7 60 

Do., hindquarters, cwt.. 11 00 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. 10 50 
Do., medium, cwt.
Do., common, cwt.

Mutton, light ..........
^ cal, common, cwt.

Do., prime, cwt. .
Lamb, cwt..................

$12 25 $ 12 76 
13 75 
0 28 
0 30 
0 25 
0 20 
0 22

13 00
0 25
O 27 
0 23 
0 19 
0 20 
0 19 
2 50

0 21
3 60

O 75 1 00
8 50 

12 50 
11 00
9 50 
8 00

10 <M> 
10 00 
14 00 
16 00

. 8 25,

. 6 75 

. 9 00

. 9 00

. 11 00 

. 15 00 
SUGAR CARKKT.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per c\Vt.. as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence.. 50

Do. Do. Red pa til's 
Do. Do. Acadia .

Beaver, granulated ..
No. 1 yellow ............

-In barrel#, 5e per cwt. more; car lot#, 
5c less.

. 4 50
4 45
4 35

. 4 10

A DRAMATIC SCENE AT SEA WHERE THE BONES OF THE TITANIC LAYWhy did the people murmur against 
Moses and Aaron? What was there in 
Egypt that the people desired? What 
promise did the Lord make to Israel 
regarding supplies of food-? Where did 
the people see the glory of the Lord? 
What test# were brought upon the 
children of Israe-l? How was food pro
vided ? Describe the inanna. 
amount was to be gathered? How long 
would it keep? Tell about the Sab
bath’s supply. .

m

/am mm ■m

LESSON ipF
LESSON MIL What

wr
(August 24, 1913.)

The Bread from Heaven.—Exod. 15: 27- 
16: 36.

P1 -. *üiPRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Irael under training.
I. Were selfish and distrustful.
II. Were sustained and instructed.
I. Were selfish and distrustful. The 

Red Sea victory had made Israel glad. 
They sang their first national song; 
they breathed the air of liberty; but 
soon the days of their first great exu
berant joy were over, to be followed by 
bitter disappointment at Marah. As 
usual, the people murmured, and Moses 
prayed. God was endeavoring to teach 
his people to have faith in him for sup
port, as well as deliverance. Being free 
from the bondage of Egypt. Israel must 
learn that their defects of character 
were their greatest hindrances and dan
ger. Because of this it required a pro
longed course of training to prepare 
them for their promised inheritance. 
Israel murmured instead of praying. 
Their effort# to make their present sit
uation look as dark as possible led them 
to magnify the advantage of their form
er life. They labored to make out a

of ill treatment in expressions of 
accusation and reproach and evil sug
gestion. Fearing starvation they recall
ed the delights of the flesh-pote of 
Egypt, omitting to reflect on their 

toils day after day, their misery 
as slaves and the loss of tibeir children. 
They omitted equally to consider what 
they had gained by quitting Egypt, the 
eoRseiousiio## of freedom, the full lib
erty of worshipping God. the constant 
society of their families, the perpetual 
evidence of God's presence and provi
dential care.

II. W.-re sustained and instructed. 
Out of Israel's bitter disappointment and 
fear God made gladness 
transformed trial into blessing, teaching

evil and every disappoint-

t'on:ment#ry.—1. Israel in want. (15: 
27. 16: 3.) 27 *lt is probable that the jour- 
Mjr from Marah to Klim was short, yet 
life location of .Marah is not certainly 
knewn. The abundant water supply 
Klim and the refreshing shade oi the 
|*Uni u ccs brought encouragement to 
the travellers after the days of wmri 
■ess and want in the desert. Balm trees 
grow only where there is water. It i» 
■u tu va I to suppose that Israel encamped 
here two or three weeks, for it was a 
month front their departure from llamv- 
#w tu their breaking camp at Klim, 
along the east coast of Hie Gulf of Suez, 
rod i* a rather barren region, yet fur
nishing some pasturage for flocks and 
pue Sato |\ isuitiiu pj.mui.iniv Z 
Aaron The 1er «elite# murmured against 
Moses when the armv of l’haraoh over
took them (Exod. II: 11. 12), and again 
when they were at Marah (Exod. L>: 
24.) They lacked faith in God. for in 
murmuring against Moses they 
murmuring againet God. 3. Would to 
(Sod Would that.”—R. V. By the hand 
of the Lord—The Israelite1# thought it 
would have been better to die 1 »v the 
plagues sent rpor. the people of Egypt. 
wiii'K they had enough to cat and 
drink, than to suffer want as a free 
people. They quickly forgot 
▼dons display# of power in their behoit. 
Flesh pot#—In their hunger they seemed 
to remember only the abundance of 
meat and bread they enjoyed, in Egypt 
To kill .. vvith hunger—Had tliev be
lieved in God as they should, they would 
liave had no occasion to fear.

II.TV ovomisr cf food (vs. 4 8.) 4.
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This photograph waa taken aboard the liner Franconia during the memorial services on board at the spot where 

the “Titanic” we’nt down. It shows the passengers assembled on deck while they sang “Nearer My God to 
Thee.” A wreath made of leaves from the English garden of William T. Stead, the editor who went 
down with the “Titanic” was cast into the sea at the request of his children, who commissioned Misa 
Kate Stevens, long associated with their father in his reform work, to perform this tribute to their beloved 
dead.

Grf*Vs mar

July 1, being the record of ten hen# 
or -Millets for the previous seven months 
and a half, are a# follow#:
Pen No. 2, s. c. white Leghorn#.

England..............
Pen No. 19, silver Wyandotte#,

Iowa.......................................... 1,270 eggs
Pen No. 57, black lengthens, Mis-

Pen No. 20, white Wyandottes,
Arkansas..................

Pen No. 30, buff Wyandotte#,
Vermont....................................

Pen No. 33, barred Rocks, Ill
inois .. .. *.............................

Pen No. 11, black Minorca»,

Pen .No. 26, buff Wyandotte#,
Missouri . .

fields--promises at thi# period of the 
year to be a great crop, much in excess 
of last year, and ranking next to the 
prodigious yield of two yea is ago. The 
indications are for 14,700,000 bales, com
pared with 13,700,000 lust year.

to arise. HeSaid tin T#ord unto Mot-es—Since Moses 
stood I vtween the Lord gave him in
structions how to deni with them. God's 
inter» st in his people 
from heaven -.The supply of food 
brought from Egypt was exhausted, au.l 
the deceit did ’ ot furnish *nff'fit;it for 
the in.mcnsi h»wt. therefore the "iipplv 
must cfiiuc from Home other source God 
provvsml to provide food miraculously. 
A certain rate ecvry dav—Enough for 
each day would lie provided as the day# 
me. rml the people wpul.il realize their 
const*?.t- dep< iidenci* iipon (bwl. That l 
nuiv j rove them - Th.iJ would he a test 
of Hi" ■ obedience and faith. 5. The sixth 
dav • Mere is an emphatic setting forth 
of |.!m law of the Sabbath in a practical 
way. Twic" as much- I'hc nv'tr.ing 
iccni- to be that, as the supply will lie 
mori aiiiindi.iit on the sixth dav. so ev
ery urn- will naturally gatht-v more ; anil 

conic to prepare it. th *v will 
find th.it it \- just twice as much as they 
gathet UiVUivlly. -Vam. Bib. 6 at even, 
yv shali kn»/W Mi.mh gives 1 bid’s ives- 
s>;«gi to the l#r:iclitcs, assuring them 
that G.e v shall lie convinced V-ar I oho

that every
ment has its compeifoation. The healing 
of the hitter waters was a proof of 

ess to heal them of all na-

. . . . 1,529 eggs
never failed. Bread

God's willing» 
tural and spiritual diseases. In the pre
liminary stages 
cation, God made merciful allowances for 
Israel, and gave them time to improve 
by his teaching. M lises summoned the 
people to draw near the Lord and “the 
glôry of the Lord appeared in the cloud,” 

check to their nnirmurings. as an 
introduction to the miracle which was 
to follow, as a warning of the danger 
of further reliellion and to prompt them 
to obedience. Manna wa# given in oon-

FARM NEWS AND MEWS.U. S. CROP PROSPECTS.
........  1,248 eggs Regularity in feeding and milking is 

an important point in keeping up the 
milk flow. One cannot milk and feed in 
the morning at any time between half- 
past 5 and half past 9, and in the even
ing between half-past 4 and 7, and ex
pect the cow to do her best. Experiment 
shows tient there is a difference of at 
least 10 per cent, between regularity and 
irregularity. Having a regular hour in 
the morning to milk, it will not answer 

abed until all hours

The following is a summary of the 
“Annual Crop Report” of the Continen
tal and Commercial National Bank, of 
Chicago:

Less prodigal op the whole than last 
year, the important crop# of the coun
try are above the average, ample for do
mestic use, and an abundance of bread- 
stuffs for export. The enormous yields 
of the previous season have left an un
usually large surplus of crops consumed 
on the farm, so that with lighter yields 
in corn and oats the amount available 
is not far from that of a yeat ago. The 
gradual and" almost constant rise in the 
yield per acre in this country is indica
tive of better fanning methods. Ten 
and twenty year# ago the climate con
ditions such a# were prevailing over a 
large part of the country thi# year, 
would have resulted in almost a crop 
failure, but the restoration to the soil 
of the fertility of which it is in need to 
assure a better return for the labor is 
showing its results in average yields in 
a year of uncertain climate.

The world's greatest need- wheat—the 
chief breadstuff of the civilized world 
and A mo#t of the people of this nation, 
has not only been a good crop, but an 
exceptional one. The aggregate vield of 
739,000,000 sop's last year’s record of 
730,000,000. and with 30.000,000 more 
bushels in store in elevators, mills and 
on farms at the beginning of the crop 
season, there is available a larger «upply 
per capita than at any time in recent

The wheat yield this year was unusu
ally large in the winter seeded region, 
that is of the kind of wheat which is 
sown in the fall, and getting a good 
start, springs up with the early months 
of the year and goes to harvest in J-uue 
and early July.

The #eeond of the ripening crops of 
the country that figure in the domestic 
use, and which is among the three big 
grain crops is that of oats. Last year 
this crop reached the unprecedented fig
ure of 1,145.000.000 bushels, exceeding all 
previous records by 225,(NX).000 bushels. 
This year conditions were unfavorable 
to the fullwt possible yield, a cold late 
spring and early high temperatures in 
the central .states affecting the yield, so 
that the total crop does not exceed 
1,090.000.000 bushel#.

Topping all our domestic crojis is the 
native grain, corn. Four-fifths of the 
corn of the world is raised in the United 
State#. It is the one great crop of the 
country : its use as a food for man and 
beast i# not equalled by any other of 
nature’# grains. l’he huge volume of 
production for ten years has averaged 
2.670,000,000, and worth on the farm an 
average of $1,500.000.000 a year.

This year's corn crop will not lie a rec
ord one. Our correspondent# early in 
the month, before the burning tempera
tures swept through the Southwest and 
Ohio valley figured on a repetition of 
last year’s crop, but we cannot ignore 
the heavy damage that has occurred in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and 
portions of Missouri and Illinois since 
that time, which has cut off at least 
300.000.990 bushels from the prospect, 
and reduced the estimate to 2,800,000,- 
000.

of the wilderness edu-

........... 1,222 egg#

1,212 eggs

. .. 1,192 eggs

1,190 eggs

. 1,192 eggs
pen No. 8, s.c. white Leghorns,

California ... .
Pen No. 23, silver yWandottee,

Tllinoi#.................................... -
Pen No. 59, black Minorca#,

Missouri..................................1,117 eggs
Pen No. 9. e. c. brown Leghorns,

Missouri ... .
A tiling which is worthy of consider

ation is the fact that pen No. 11, black 
Minorca», from Iowa, is a pen which

to lie
morning. If more sleep is wanted, milk 
the cows at the usual time and

on Suinta}'
sidération of a great and urgent ne
cessity. It wa# peculiarly the gift of 
God. Faith had to he exercised in the 
providence of God that each day would 
bring it# appointed supply. The manna 
taught a daily lesson of dependence on 
God and so formed an important part in 
the spiritual education of Israel. God 
wanted Israel, who felt the; pangs of 
hunger to b»1 equally sensitive to the 
lierils of impiety. He would have them 
form habit# of obedience and trust. 
God# first step, even before giving the 
law from Sinai, was to put on a proper 
bath. During two thousand weeks 
God gave them this aid to Sab
bath observance.

........  1,185 eggs

badk to bed again. Dairying properly 
conducted is an exacting employment. 
There are many chores about the farm 
that two or three hours earlier or later 
in doing them mak * no particular differ
ence, but milking and feeding the milk 
cows is not one of them.

1,182 egg#

. . .. 1.180 eggB

l^rge seeds germinate more Jowly 
than small ones, but the percentage of 
germination is greater in the case of 
large than small. As a general rule, 
however, the depth of seeding, the varia
tion of the comp:«ition of the soil and 
the like exert a much greater influence 
on the germination than the size of the

vu h le j ding them, Th.it s une evening
time i\af to I mi a signal display of God's 
plot,.! !i.-:\ 7. In the .aotning In a
t\\iitulu manner God was about to sup- 
pi v |sr;»o!*i> i,ee,i# and give them a'llciir 
j»l< pi «.••! of his caiv for them. The glory 
of th” L<»i«l This is ixplaitied. in v. lu. 
A jim is; the l/’rd . . against us -.VI os- 

♦••"Y'.'solve# 
hence the coin-

entered in the last year# contestwas
and made a verv poor record. The own- 

not diwcouraged ami entered the 
name liens again this year. More than 
half of them are two year old hens and 
they were among the leading pens last 
month, and tied a pen of Ancona# from 
Missouri for the silver cup for June, 
eavhpen laying 412 eggs. A pen of white 
Leghorn* from California also went in
to the ranks of the first twelve pens 
and others moved up the list, as will be 
seen l>y comparing last month’s report 
and this. The hen* and pen* which con
tinue to lay a reasonable number 
egg* during the hot weather are going 
to be the hens and pens which win.

The responsibilities 
:in«l opportunities of. the family relation 
which had bo,'ll touched upon in the in
stitution of tie Passover are touched 
upon here. Each head of a household 
was directed to see that the daily sup
ply was gathered for his family. This 
standing miracle of forty vears' dnra- 
t'on ;« a proof of all the Bible assume# 
concerning the personality, love and 
jHiwer of God. The plan of God guard- 

j oil the Sabbath and cured for soul and 
temporal j

spiritual life. The only condition 1 
on their part to becoming a prosperous 
nation was obedience to God’# com- , . 
nunds. The institution of the Sabbath , 'V a
"•*» ",0r0 '*•" a ,U «'«,«» «; 1 W Free plenty of shade and loose

Ke«t Loin lain)! and ^ water are t*s-
, , , , , , , | sentials in the growth of young chicks,

a d Im-aol had proved how dcsob ; ^ trMtmPnt means large, early ma
il * < , hccomc bv the neglect of j , , rodkere'* and cause*
the sabbath. I he re.nstituth.n ot the “ , (.itrK. ;vl,i continuously.
Sabbath ,o,meet,Nl the past with the 1 jwt think that pure bred chickens 
presi'-m m Israel and provided for a J ,rwwd anv way to make
............. . L K- A. ^.better. V sou arc not sa'.sfmd

with th»- kind you have or the number 
j of eggs they lay, dispose of them and 

get some other standard variety.
” There is much to learn by close ol>«eh- 
vation of the birds in the breeding pens. 
D»V>itot lie in a hurry at this time to dis- 
pi#e of all your old hens. Find out the 
best layers, the best ell around and »l<- 
t irahle liens, and bold on to them for 
breeders year after year.

Man v eases of so called cholera 
fowls are not cholera at all. but simply 
lack of attention, of the right kind of 
food and of a good grit.

It does not pay to visit the sho'xs amt 
tell people you have much better ones at 

. , . *ovc. Mo. An American hen has only home and that von could easily beat the
4i*s»p:™-:i I,''I.' ».<•« ill....  the gnm | ten eggs to la.V in fifteen dn.v* t„ make |iriz(. winners. '

. . "ni 1 * 1 ■*''’■■|- . 11 ! II record of dim eggs i„ eight months. It is the fc-1 ami not the breed which
, 1 I Al! ill,we hen* have nude a better re- makes the able fowl par excellence.

. , , ,e natural Miami I oi t.ie ■ ..,,nl »„ far than l.adv Showy»» had I.itne in the fuvir of whitewash on the
jtiah.ai: .l.-ert K •|Uifc """"j | made at thiy time last year. The lead- walls should be applied at least twice a
<"’*• It e\ii,l"* tn.in _ the. trunk; .i"l | i„g pen record thus far this year is year.

. " "1 ;','■*. ••lui.i n#.< live in -nu JI ! 200 egg# ahead of the leading One advantage-possessed by bran is
‘I '1:1 ' .' '*! ~ ■' 1 ..11 1 1 1,11 1 . ! P«*n record at Lins time la’st year. The that it contains \ fair proportion of the
I”'"1 , ""1 ' English pen of #.c. wliitc Leghorns is 259 ! phosphates and fat. that mav bo used
^'“''‘iHir'w'Lr' “VVlcinr-t- (R f^-"1 11,0 lca'1 of its competi- ; with the ration in order to' render it

it n.. Ac roc. con^itltTc»!
siiuplx God’s an«*itts, 
l*l.i:nt • of the people were rçaPv against 
I Old. ; il hrl.gh th y did jiot seem to v>al» 
izc.it s. Eh>h . bread -With' no via-

If you must fc<*»l corn to the work 
hors<# give them something else in the 
grain ration. Corn alone is not a good 
feed, as it is to fattening. A combina
tion of corn, bran and a little oil meal 
makes an ideal summer ration for bornes 
if you are short on oat#. A 1,000-poun<l 
horse would require about 10 pounde of 
corn and 3 pouiwls of bran, with a little 
oil meal, per day. This will be equiva
lent to 14 pounds of oats.

There is little danger in fe«'ding the 
pigs too much if you arc feeding a bal
anced ration. If skim milk is available 
it is comparatively ea#y to make up a 
ration that will promote the growth and 
vigor of the pigs/

The dairy cows, when properly taken 
care of. will conserve the fertility of the 
farm and pay the manager a profit while 
he is building up the «oil. Daiiving is a 
safe method of soil conservation.

iWc suj.j-lv of either, the Israelites were 
t-'iiL* : to depend upon the word and 
\U)\\. r o' G on.

111. i’l«*#h and m.nin-i given (%«. 9-15). 
t) i »»■! »* near in*f'i;v the Lord Aaron !s | 
lh: '■;»*•-m'an. The time ni l eoim* for
the 11. * » • » ! e tu >ee a display of tile divine 
jH.wer eml ulory. 19. Toward the wilder 
i»«-- I i tin* direction in which the 
l-iiti '': I-raid were moving. The glory j 
«I the Lord Tin* «.*!»»:ul, vvaieli was the i 
vi.-ihh vuiile of the l#r.i»*lit«#. wa# «»» 
light- <1 up that it indie itvsl then» the 
pi«*!'»■! .■»■* of deliovali. I he cloud it#»*li 

v instant evidence of G«»d’s can* 
12. Ye shall Un»>\\#—The

of

lnxiv to m«*et Israel’s need# for
NOTES.

i jhere is no sense and often much harm 
whole flock to cure a few

pression of m«*rcy. 
devotion to religion began at. the

fillI'i• ••:«-vii of • bid's prumi-e would clear- 
»t»* the character a ml c nuv.elx

mi VtM> iv! Aaron, and would coin ince
!v that .li'hovah was tin* God of 
i.’». <,hi ii!s came up Tliev were 

».*».! ni ni oil quails. They , are . 
migra: r. bird#, .nul in April move j 
««•r/h’v.ird in great numbers from the1

j THE !
regim. ot the Nile to tin* M»*-literViiiieatl | » Qr\| T| mr|X7 U/AHI IX X 
"Si’i. 1’iie iniiii’ii!"!! - n i tun* of this .«up- ! T 1 vl U L 1 l\ I W ♦
ply -e:i in tin* prediction of tin1 Z
exact ti::..' when quails wer<* to ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦

BKlTl.su EGG-LÀ VERS AHEAD.

If all horses had plenty of resli air, 
were k< pt free’from drafts and were reg
ularly fe«l and exercised ni a jiruper man
ner. the veterinarian would never grow 
rich.

( ■ribbing, or wind sucking, is a habit 
that cannot be cnriul Tn the hors»1 after 
it i# once thoroughly established. Hors»1» 
Fibl'icted to the habit are not desirable, 
and sooner or later are usually affected 
with disonlers of the digestive organs. 
Colts and young horse# should not stand 
near a cribher in tin stable, as lh-*y are 
liable to learn the habit from their fill
ers. Lllcncss or lack of excicis»* arc tiio 
predisposing caasr# t o the forma lion of 
the habit. If the vo 
any signs of cril)’>»ng remove all f»*ed- 
boxes, rack.- and manger# from the st ill, 
leaving nothing but smooth wills, which 
will leave no handy place for the young
sters t»- bit,* mi. Food hay on the ground, 
rmnove fe»*d box a * «oon as <lon«* eating 
and permit plenty of <*xircise.

Oviwfeeding and irregular fc-'ding are 
th»* cause <*f mon* sickness among horses 
than any of her known cause. The stom
ach of a horse > #o exceedingly small 
i"ompare-1 to hr# siz-1 that he should he 
f»-l and watered at least three time# per 
day. the caoaeitv of the liorse’s stomach 
being IS pints. The capeitv of a cow’s 
f-toniach is 52 gallons.

app'.'ii . ■ :: tiieir -ettling upon the camp 
of Is ! : * • . a in l ;n their coming when the : 

i’-'tit ute ut i »»•>•!.
in

Ml,I ! At li'ast three American hens and 
■ 1 natural lun es an.I ti'iied I hem | tliree Briti*!, hen* are In a close race to 

I" •ii-’*’! I*ra"!'* need. About j hi- the first to reach the 200 egg mark 
later t he la.nl aga'it, proyidvd [ in the finit- eight months of the ’nation- 

1 ...... : al egg laying contestiju.iil- Israel tu «*, t (Sum. 11 :.$i 
-’ll ili i'uim.1 tiling Xs the .

at Mountain
14

ling animal shows

-, r mi; : F- " j T^, # ^
''V^ .. . . ^ j "no1 ^ghor^wmjJv^r'^'when

Dir,•etioi.s ‘regarding ta- manu - 1 Am, ‘( • ... . e moulting than the Plymouth Rocks, Wy-
(vs Al.1. 10 21. The amount re-mired ! ' H ','.teo“r!: Sel, ! emlottes or f.angahans. Whatever the
for ça.:, 'em wa* stifled, an ,m,er ,v. ™ . '''•»«? voro reported m d.tlerent who,n* do they do with a will. When
3,j, .......... Iierson. It «as not t-, | mvtloiis ol the Mate as a ie*ult of the j thev |ily they shell cut the egg* a*

night, for it would ..[«oil. It I ' t/' ;lls" lmrd °" I tllougli they were paid for the job. and
from the nalanl manna | he lien*. There were U.l broody contest wh. „ they moult they simply moult.

Arabia in thi* rr*orrt. for the latter | ‘"''is Hi »g‘?’><|y <;oops at one time tin* Mo*t of the diseases which our fowls 
rontd he kept an indefinite length „f j month. 1 urtl-eight were put up one r„„tniet are «.used liv caralessi-.es on 
linn- Some of the Israelite* who di«- llil.y 1""1 twenty live another, and such the one hand or by too much oire on the 
hexed Moses md kept the maim, until ! " Pm »e'"R 'roody at once ^her.

th,. e-M .lax found it spoiled. The les eut down the egg yield for June. Other n,e time to prepare for the poultry 
dependence upon fiod is j contest* which, had nearly fifty percent. Season of 1914 is now. Build the houses

tjuiriii 22-31. A miracle. connecte<l ' 01 their pens composeil of Leghorns, had required, so that there will ho no chance
willi tin' main mi'aule »>f the manna, j litt|<’ hroo.,,v 1,0nK of (’0*>>#e and made | for not draining the right start. \Yait-
wn.ti t'.at what wa# gathered on the I u Bttle higher average for June. The j jng until the lt*st moment to order the
sixth da\ kept perfect 1 for use *n the j total yield for lime wa# 10,411 egg#, and hatching egg#, day-old chicks, stock, in-
Sabbat !i. Tlic narrative her- indicates the grand total to date is 70,286 eggs. | cubators or brooders does not pay.
fj.flt the Sabbath X-as an institution The Leghorn# in the North American j Poultry is always profitable when pro- 
alrcadv in existence/ 32 30. The keeping content at Storrs. Conn.. had made po ri y managed on a small scale, and the 
un orner of nmirtU wa# to lx* a per about the same average up to Tune 1 outlay of money not large, but when en- 
]*f*tual reminder of the miraculous pro asN had the Leghorn# in the Missouri tering it to make a living it i# altogeth-
via»»in ma,1e for Israel during their content. The larger breeds in Missouri Cr a different proposition. The exnendxi-
forty \ ears of wandering in the wilder had made a little higher averages than tun* must, be considerably larger to make

the same breeds in Connecticut as a it pay. Proper wpiipmeut must be ob-
rule. the pn*#ent time the record# tsined, a# in any other line of business, 
are very nearly the same on an average, end the larger on»» goes inot it the more

Tlit* twelve highest pen records tu capital is required.

The consolation of the western farmer 
is the large crop of last year, and the 
enormous carry over on the farm. The 
corn crop, more than any other, is con
sumed on the farm eighty-five per cent, 
never leave# the farms of the country, 
except in the form of food animals.

The great rival of corn in weight and 
value is that of hay, and to a large ex- 
tent it can take the place of corn when 
there i# a shortage of that grain. The 
hay crop has been above an average — 
there have been some losses in the vield M,1k' whpn f'™w” fmm 2°n*
in the dry aiea. hut in the main" the py,,.T m ?nr>,i «’nmlition to make butter, 
crop j# the second largest on record. with ,‘V(‘,,|dion bein'/ when* the minimal
a total of 66,610,090 tons a# against last hi:s b<‘en f,vl on lutrhly flavored grasses 
year’s magnifieent yield of 72.fl91.OlM) »r weed*, and overf.*! on potatoes, rah- 
tons, and thi# large crop, with at least Uirnips or tli" like, or where the
one-third of last vear’s crop still on the wn*er drinks is impure. Ne.irj\~ all 
farm, will repair'all the branches that the bad milk become# bad after theTbilk- 
will be made by a lessened corn vield. ,n" 13 “one*
The hay crop this year is valued on the 0NLY BRmSH*CATTLE FREE, 
farm at a billion dollars.

r.x. ___ •___ .„. . _f ., Ottawa, despatch—An amenUmptit to the1 he more important of the minor regulations regarding Importation of live 
grains— barley—is 2 percent, under last stock t.o Canada states tliat no animal 
vear imported for improvement of stock shall
• The rye crop h 6^fd. thi, country, ^"bè'B^t^Aubl^.
but one of the most certain of ail pro- the Empire. The animal must be record-
ducts of the soil, is up to the previous ed in a Canadian National record, or. In
vear'a record the vent of then* be,n* no record for
years retoru. that particular breed. In a foreign re-

(. otton—the snowy fleece of southern cord of recognized standing 'a Canada.

\

«liffci vil.

\Yh:it occtirre<I at Marwlt1 
XX'hrre w-i*. Klim? N*\Vh,»t rendered fhi* 
a farciwblc vamping place for Israel?

Qiiestions.

I
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“I see the situation in the true light, 
father,” responded the son gravely. “I 
am aiixioua to secure your happiness 
at any coet, father,” he went on, “but 
I cannot see happiness in such a union 
for you. 1 wee only discontent, dis
satisfaction and Unhappiness, if not 
abject misery.”

“I will hear no more!” cried the old 
man, wrathfully. “not another word. 
You are thinking not of my comfort, 
but of the few dollar» 1 shall leave be^ 
hind me, an<t the fear is uppermost in 
your mind that another 
with you.”

“That is not true, father!” exclaimed 
the young man, flushing hotly. “The 
question of your wealth, or what dis
position you could or would make of 
it, jn Midi a ease, never once entered 
my mind, 1 assure you. You wrong me 
in believing, even for an instant, that 
1 would let any prospects of mi ne stand 
in the way of your happiness. If you 
were to cut me off without a dollar, I 
should still exist, for I have two strong 
hands and a willing heart, and although 
I have been brought up an aristocratic 
idler, 1 am not above work.”

Clarence stopped abruptly, walked 
over to the window, and drawing aside 
the heavy silken curtains, looked out 
of the window.

The night was so intensely dark that 
only the bright lights of the street 
lamps wore visible Mow, and the star 
lamps that hung flickering jewels in 
the blue, arched dome overhead.

will share it

He seemed to choke up suddenly, as 
his eyes encountered the large, bright, 
golden star which he had wont to watch 
at night from the time he had been a 
little child, believing that that par
ticular star was h» dead mother’s soul 
looking and shining <town upon him. 
That was the sweet, quaint fancy his 
good old nurse had instilled into hie 
childish heart

He wondered if his mother knew ami 
realized what was about to take place, 
and if earthly grief* ever penetrated 
those white, drifting clouds to the souls 
of those who had loved and been loved 
by us down below.

That a gay, giddy, brilliant young 
French girl should take his dead moth
er’s sacred place in hie father’s heart 
and home was a thought almost intoler
able to him.

His father looked at the tall, hand
some, etalwart. manly figure standing in 
the shadow of the curtains, and liked 
him all the better for hie show of spirit 
in regard to making his own way in the

“It ie nothing more than what 1 had to 
do,” ruminated the old banker- “and it 
made a man of me. The young fellows 
who are born with a golden spoon in 
their mouths nowadays are illy fitted to 
cope with the world—and the pushing 
men who crowd up closely from be
hind.”

His thoughts ran on in this strain un
til Clarence turned from the window 
again.

“Father!” he exclaimed, huskily, go
ing up to the old man and laying hds 
trembling hand on his shoulder, “weigh 
this matter carefully and well ere you 
plunge it. Take a year to think it 
over.”

“Nonsense!” retorted the old banker. 
“I am not so young that 1 should de
prive myself of a year of happiness and 
companionship, when there is 
sity for so doing. You will|grant, I pre
sume, that I am old enough to know 
what I want ?”

“A little too old to know what he 
needs, and what he should not want.” 
was the thought that parsed through 
the son’s troubled brain, but he loved 
and respected his father too much to 
pain him by giving utterance to the 
timent.

“Do not attempt to persuade me to 
give up ray beautiful fiancee, because it 
would be simply a waste of words and 
time upon your part. My decision is 
made; 1 shall marry Miss Haven on the 
day we have set—if I live!”

tTo be Continued.!
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&Œ DIDN'T FAVOR HI55UIT.
Love of Life.

wide their branches 
Cooling with their green shade the 

sunny days of June?
Love you not the little bird lost among 

the leaflets.
Dreamily repeating a quaint, brief 

tune?

Is there not a joy in the waste windy 
places;

Is there not a song by the long dusty 
way ?

Is there not a glory in the sudden 
hour of struggle;

Is there not a peace In the long qiet 
day?

Love you not the meadows with the 
deep lush grasses;

Love you not the cloud-flocks noise
less in their flight?

Love you not the cool wind that stirs 
to meet the sunrise;

Love you not the stillness of the warm 
summer night?

Have you never wept with a grief that 
slowly passes.

Have ybu never laughed when a joy 
goes running by? 1

Know you not the peace of rest that 
follows labor?

You have not learnt to live, then; how 
can you dare to lie?

—Fertlus VanDyke in August Scribner

We unhesitatingly 
” recommend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful l«lniig pow
der that it m possible to produce.
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ABERDEEN CLIPPER. FADED INK.

Reveries Caused by an Antique 
Ink-Well.

Passing of a World-Famous Class 
of Ships.

A famous das* of sailing ships, the 
dippers, is recalled by the passing away, 
in somewhat dramatic fashion, of one 
of the meet famous of them, the Ther
mopylae, formerly of the Aberdeen 
Line. She "made many brilliant per
formances as a fast sailer, taking a 
leading part ni the races from China 
with the new season’s teas that used to 
be the great sporting events of the 
maritime world. But with the suppres
sion of sailing vessels by steamships the 
clippers were completely effaced, and 
for several years past the Thermopylae 
did humble duty as a training ship at 
the mouth of the Tagus. She became 
too old, na well as too small, for even 
this services, and eo was discarded. The 
Portuguese Government, however, did 
not like to sell a vessel with her repu
tation,
“naval

À London wide to The Sun reporte* 
the sale on Monday of an old inkstand. 
The price paid was *7.010. A good 
deal of money for an inkstand, yet It 
would be worth a sum not to be esti
mated In figures, but in fancies, eonîd 
the owner know whose qufile have bee* 
dipped into it and what thoughts have 
come out of it, as imps came out of a* 
oven in an old fairy tale. It must be 
a wonderful inkstand, as these words 
show:

“It is formed ns an equestrian group 
of Marcu* Aurelius, with an inkwell a ad 
sand box by hi» side, mounted on haxeg- 
onal plinth, with foliage border and 
claw feet."

When the sand was fresh and deem 
in that little box Henry VIII. was a 
boy playing tennis. We know how he 
lost hie temjier over one fame and 
broke his racquet. Did the inkwrf! 
tell winvt a fine, healthy youth Henry 
was. really nob'e? So elaborate an 
iifkstend must bare belonged to per
sane “in the know.” as we say to-day, 
and they wrote of intrigues until the 
ink went drv manv times befoie the 
chos refer of Henry became fiendish.

With fresh ink and new quill* and an 
other hands dipped toward that well 
there must have come a time whs 
words like these came out: “T saw a 
new play this afternoon, called ‘Hamlet* 
T forget the plnvwriglit*-» name. And how 
the qnill must have shaken and the'sand 
blurred
Charles fell off the block. >Vbat. an aw
ful news store that would be to-dav, 
but letter writers were tbe only report
ers then. What strnnsr. strav rumors 
they penned each other about a land 
rerose tbe Atlantic! The sand on the 
paper turned to rubles and diamonds 
wasted on Indian*. A sweeo of historr 
scandal, love, parentnl duty, lice 
truth, tliev have all come out of that 
old inkwell.

Once a man loot bis health and went 
to Colorado to regain it. When he re
turned to New York friends asked if he 
had lieen ndnin.. “Yes.” said he. “in an 
Inkwell.” Who (knows what gold still 
life in the Inkwell that has stood so long 
at the side of Marcus Aurelius? New 
York Fun.

vl

and decided to give her a 
funeral.” She was accordingly 

towed out to sea and sunk by two 
Portuguese men -of-war.

The clipper has been characterized 
as the highest development of the wood
en sailing ship in construction, speed, 
and beauty. However, much or little 
there may be in the suggestion that 
the name is derived from an old mean
ing of the word “clip,” to run or fly 
swiftly, a clipper was at any rate a 
ship built expressly for speed, though 
latterly it 
combine the greatest carrying capacity 
with the form beet adapted for speed. 
Speaking generally, and avoiding tech
nical terms, the clipper was longer and 
narrower than the ordinary sailing ship, 
was very sharp at the bows, and was 
gracefully fined away towards the

constructed as towas so

the when the hoid of

The first Aberdeen clipper was built 
for an association of traders to com
pete with the paddle steamers to Lon
don. The firm of Alexander Hall &, 
Sons eonstructed for these merchants 
a schooner of 14*2 tons, experimenting 
in the substitution of a sharp cut
water bow for the broad, bluff bow 
that was then common. This 
1830, and the vessel—the first of its 
kind in Great Britain—was called the 
Scottish Maid.

Aii<i

The expériment was 
successful, although the time it made 
on the trip to London 49 hours — 
seems ludicrous now. 
schooners were built on the same 
model, and the “Aberdeen clipper bow” 
became celebrated.

Other three

Returnin'? the CallWhile Aberdeen took the lead it soon 
ceased to have a monopoly of clipper- 
building. The Lord of the Isles, built 
on tbe Clyde, was a very noted clipper 
in her day. and other prominent Clyde 
clippers were the Sir La once! ot, the 
Taeping. the last four taking part with 
the Fiery Cross of Liverpool in a re
markable ocean race in 1866. This was 
the last of the races at which premiums 
for first arrivals were . awarded, and 
with the opening of the Suez Canal in 
1869 and the developiMuit of steam 
shipning the halcyon days of the clippers 
came to an end. The clippers by that 
time, however, had thoroughly accom
plished the purpose for which they 
were designed, end had rescued the 
China freight trade from American do
minance.

The Aberdeen dippers were remark
ably immune from disaster; but one of 
the largest and very best built, the 
Schomberg, 2.6(H) tons, launched in 1865, 
was lost on her first voyage, being 
wrecked on the rocks at Cape Otway, 
150 miles west of Melbourne.
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Snodgrass—Kinder thought I'd ate» 

tn and pay you my respects.
Postmaster-Storekeeper—Yer 

Wal, I’d feel better If yer paid yer 
hills.

didt
Tht Average Man.

grimness of granite; 
and bronzed by the sun. 
hie poor, narrow ahoul-

hands showed the work he had

Hie face had the 
It was bleached 

Like the coat on

And
Se

j
a Longing.

his A thousand miles beyond this sun- 
eteeped wall

Somewhere the waves creep cool along 
the sand.

The ebbing tide forsakes the listless 
land

With the old summer, long and musical;
The windy waves mount up and curve 

and fall,
And round the roqks the foajn blow* 

up like enow—
'Though 1 am inland far, I hear and

For I waa born th<y sea's eternal thralL
1 would that I Acre there, and over

m eyes were weary and patient; 
he smiled through his pallor and

A wistful, sad smile, as if saying:
“I'm only an average man.

“I can t be a hero or 
Nor

His di 
And

Vpoet,
a dictator wearing a crown;

I’m only the haixl-working servant 
Of those set above me. I’m down: 

l"m down, and it's no use complaining 
I’ll get on the best way I can;

one o’ these days 'll come morning 
rest for the average man.”

all battles and win them 
al turrents that tower, 

walls of the ctly to tell 
Of the rulers and priests of the hour. 

Without his the general is helpless, 
Tlie earth but a place and a 

He moves all and clothes all 
all,.

The sad-emillng average man.

And 
And the

He wages :
He builds 

Over

Tlie cold insistence of the tide would 
roll,

Quenching tiii* horning thing men call 
the soul :

Then with the ebbing I should drift 
and he

Less than tlie smallest shell that stars 
the Shoal,

Less than the seagulls calling to the 
eea.

--Sara Tcasdale in August Smart Set.

GETTING DOWN TO LEVEL.
(Montreal Gazette)

New York newspapers say that the 
“kitchen sink” is the latest in freak 
dances, and that it lias got to be a per
fect craze in that city. It is to Vie pre
sumed. therefore, that in a short time 
it will be being danced by the pasty- 
faced men and bold-faced women who 
run in tlie smart cafes in other cities. 
The fast dances have gone from the 
barnyard to the kit'chep. in naming their 
prancing acts. I'erhaps in time their 
craziness will be rightly named.

and feeds

With And at a Will.
A drill sergeant was drilling the re

cruit squad in the use of the rifle. Every
thing went smoothly until blank cart
ridges were distributed. The recruits 
were instructed to load their pieces and 
stand at the “ready," and then the ser
geant gave the command:

“Fire at will!”
Private Dunn was puzzled. He lower

ed his gun.
“Which one is will?” he asked.—New 

York Poet.

v.

LANSBURY'S GRAVE ERROR.
(Philadelphia Record)

Mr. Lansbury has astonished hie wife 
by winning his hunger strike. He went 
without food three days, and the English 
Government sent him home to dinner. 
But hereafter It will be in vain for him 
to upbraid Mrs. Lansbury because dl 
isn't ready. If he can go without 
three days in Jail lie can wait ills wi 
convenience for food. Mrs. Lansbury 
said »he never saw a man so dependent 
on his regular meals and predicted that 
he would starve to death In six hours. 
He can no longer impose upon her, and 
she may feed him when she gets good 
and ready.

Willie- 1 don't think Auntie will stay. 
Flic didn't tiring her trunk. JTJtinny— 
Huh! Look how long th? baby haa 
staved, and lie didn't bring anything.— 
Boston Record.

One good turn may deserve another, 
but sometimes it's a mighty long time
between turns.

ife's
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SCALES, DANDRUFF
y PLOTS THAT FAILED «

Head so Itchy Could Hardly Stand 
It. Dandruff Showed on Coat Col
lar, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
Cured in One Month.when t heyoung man turned toward

Neville, lie saw that hie face wae burieu 
in hie hands, and that he was weeping 
as men seldom weep in a lifetime.

“His sorrow is the same a* mine,” he 
thought. “The beautiful, young wife 
who visited him liere owe, and who 
never came again, has deserted him. I 
say God pity him, from the bottom of 
my heart. I can understand now whÿ 
he ie failing eo rapidly. I repeat, Heaven 
pity him, and all other good, true men 
who have been befooled by a woman!” 

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Not one word did Clarence Neville 

utter when he wae notified that the 
decree of divorce had been granted which 
separated him forever from the lovely 
little bride whom he had loved eo madly, 
so passionately.

“If ehe wishes it eo, then eo be it,” 
he said to himself.

He aroee from that eickhed eo altered 
that when he first glanced into the glaes 
he did not know the face reflected there. 
It was handsome still, though eadlv 
worn and traced with dines, which should 
not have been engrave? there for years 
to come.

Should he

" ‘Because a thing must be probable, 
possible, before 1 can give 

credit for it/ he replied, harshly, add
ing: T ought not to have one regret 
after a girl who can throw a man over 
as heartlessly as you would do. Heart
less you have proven yourself to be — 
heartless and faithless. Even were you 
to take back the words you have utter
ed, I should still liave lost my confidence 
in you. And a faith once broken can 
never be mended; it may be patched up, 
but a patched-up faith will not do to go 
through life with, because a woman who 
lies deceived a man once, for one object, 
may deceive him a second time for an
other. Apply for your divorce, if you 
will,’ he went on bitterly. T will not put 
u straw in your way to oppose it. Why 
should I seek to have and to hold an 
unwilling bride? By God1® help, I will

or at least

223 Elizabeth St.. Montreal, Que.—1"Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment cured mo perma
nently from dandruff and scalp Itch that I 
was suffering with since over a year. I had 
an inflammation of the lunge and a very 
strong fever. When I recovered, my head 
was covered with scales and dandruff, and 
It was so Itchy I could hardly stand It. The 
dandruff showed on my coat collar. I had 
used various medicines without relief. I 
heard of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
decided to try them, and I am very glad of 
It, because I am perfectly cured. I used 
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Cuticura Soap. It took one month to cure 
me. I take pleasure in recommending Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment to anyone who le 
suffering with scalp or skin diseases.’* 
(Signed) Hector Perras. Dec. 30, 1011.

see you again after to-day. Go— 
and good-by-’

“‘Will we not part ae friends?” she 
fullered. ‘Say you firgive 

“ 'falsehoods do not pass my lips as 
glibly as they do yours,’ he answered, 
bitterly, forgetting, in his intense agita 
Don, the rudeness of the word* he 
uttered

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
Prevent falling hair, remove crusts and 
scales, and allay itching and Irritation of 
the scalp, frequent shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap, assisted by occasional dressings with 
Cuticura Ointment, afford the speediest and 
most economical treatment. They assist in 
promoting the growth and beauty of the 
hair by removing those conditions which 
tend to make it dry, thin, and Ilf ekes, often 
leading to premature grayness and loss of 
hair. Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
are sold by druggists and dealers throughout 
the world. Liberal sample of each mailed 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address poet 
card Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept. 
46D. Boetou, U. S. A.

. go back to Boston to hie
he who was always so kind, father’s banking house, or go elsewhere 

gentle and chivalrous to the lowliest of —where no one knew him? True, they 
womankind1 as well as to the highest did not know hi* story, hi« friends of 

♦ k" 1 shouW say that I forgive you other days, and they would attribute 
a thousand times, I should be no nearer his changed appearance to the illnesehe 
tlie doing it. Good-by!’ he said again, had just passed through, 
putting out his hand abruptly, feeling But this was not why he hesitated; 
that the strain was getting too much l»e knew that Boston held Bab, the idol 
for him to bear calmly much longer. of hie heart. He might meet her at any

You will put in no answer when the turn in the road, on anv sree.
- the papers are served upon you?’ she *t was the old story of the moth and 
queried anxiously. the flame—although it singed his wings

“None!’ he responded, briefly. ‘A c°uld not keep away. He had read 
should have her way in such mat- m lhe newspaper» of his father’s arrival 
if she persists, and van- ajbrofld. He had refrained from

persuaded to love the *nti"£ to him from the hospital, know- 
whom she has wedded. ing what a fright it would l>e to him.

He reached Boston without apprising 
sny one of his arrival, and went directly 
to his home. The old Initier looked in 
astonishment at the white, drawn face 
as he answered tlie bell and recognized 
his young master.

“The good Lord deliver us, Marse 
Clarence ! have you been ill?” he 

now claimed, in great fright.
“I have been travelling more than w*a« 

good for me,” returned the young man, 
gll°*t of a smile flickering over 

his pallid face. “How is my father?” he 
asked, in the next breath.

lhe old Initier'* faee grew solemn. 
“Like vou. sir. his trip abroad did not 

benefit'liitn ; and then, I think he 
rietl a little about not hearing 
you. He does not take his 
he used to. with his dinner at night, and 
he cannot be well when he omits that. 
And,, then, he does not go out of an 
evening, as in other days, and I often 
hear him pace the floor of his room for 
hours after he has retired to his apart
ments. Tlie old house lias lieen very dull 
and gloomy since you went away, Marse 
(Carence: things will be sure to tiright- 

! ten and look up now that vou are 
back.”

Clarence passed him hurriedly, stop
ping on the first landing of the grand 
staircase to inquire whether his ‘father 
was still in big room, it being late in the 
evening.

“You will find him there, air,” re
turned the Initier.

Clarence waited to hear no more, but 
with all possible haste gained hie fa 
ther’gther’a apartment. The door was 
and the son paused on the threshold, 
held speechless bv tlie sight which pre- 

The sen ted itself from within.
Banker Neville sat in hie great. Turk

ish armchair, by a large marble table, 
which occupied the centre of the apart
ment; a shaded lamp was on the table, 

Tb* its raw falling upon his white, wrinkled, 
old face: the thin hands, with the eha- 
dowy veins showing through them, and 
upon a portrait he held tightly clutch
ed in one of them the portrait of a 
lieautiful young woman's face.

Even across the space which divided 
them. Glare nee Neville recognized the 
portrait at the first glance as that of 
tjie beautiful India Haven, Bab'* cou-

For a moment Clarence stood quite 
spellbound. How «une Miss Haven’s pic
ture here- why was his father gazing 
it it. so intently? *\ ~

With a heavy sigh, tlie old linker 
raised the portrait to his lips and kissed 
it with all the fervor of youth, murmur
ing:

<rl feel it was not right to accept one 
ns beautiful as yourself, believing you 
loved me. when you stood l>efore me 
promising to be my bride; and yet,” he 
murmured, straightening himself up and 
seizing a hand mirror which lay upon 
the table, and gazing wistfully into it, 
“I hui no older than many another man 
who has married youth and beauty, and 
lived n happy enough li'fe of it. Why 
should 1 doubt her. when she wys she 
love* me? Ixive goes where it is sent; 
there seems to tie a strange affinity be
tween us which
Clarence would approve of it, I

It is not natural for a son to be 
delighted over the prospect 
father taking unto himself a bride dur
ing the last years of his life.

“Hut that will make no difference to 
Why should 1 not enjoy what the 

gods provide without heart burnings or 
questioning fate as to why it should or 
should not Ik* twt?” #

•Father!”
It was Clarence who spoke from the 

open doorway, and as lie uttered the 
word lie took a few steps forward into 
the room, and stood hesitatingly there, 
with his hand out at retched.

The photograph and the hand mirror 
fell with a crash to the floor; owing to 
the thickness of the carpet they were 
not destroyed.

“Clarence, how you startled me!” 
gasped the banker, at a 1<k>^ for further 
words, but the next instant lie had re
covered himself.

“A thousand welcomes home, my 
boy!” he exclaimed, aha king the young 
man's hand warmly; “1 liave missed you 
sadly. The old house has twen a* eifent 
na a tomb. I went abroad because I 
cohid hot stand the quietude, and when 
I returned 1 felt tlie lonesomenees more

A* he spoke the old gentleman stoop
ed and recovered the mirror and the 
portrait. Clarence noticed that he 
pushed the latter face downward under 
a convenient pile of pai>ere near hie 
elbow.

woman 
ter s ; 
not lie 
husband 
she should be allowed to “Sit down, sit down„ my boy,” he 

exclaimed. “Have you just returned— 
have you dined? 1 have so much to ask 
of you—where have you been, and why 
have you not w’ritten me—that I scarcely 
know where to begin.”

He had talked on so volubly, and in 
such excited embarrassment, that he had 
not had time to scarcely—«use his eyes 
to hia son’s face. Even when he did so, 
he did not discern how pale and haggard 
he was, because he was sitting half in 
the shadow.

go. even
though in going from him she tramples 
over his heart roughshod!’

“ ‘Good-by and thank you.’ she re- 
pknl. in evident embarrassment, not 
knowing just what words she ought to 
use in this instance in leaving his pres
ence. ex-

“Nhe had gained her object, and 
ell «he had to do was to leave him. 
There was nothing more to be said, and 
she turned away and left him, with his 
faee turned from her.”

This was the story as told by India 
Haven to Rupert Downing. What tbe 
fair impostor did not know was that 
ere she had passed out of the hospital 
ward, Clarence Neville had fallen back 
upon his pillow like one dead.

wrote a long letter to India 
Haven, when she went back to her hotel, 
acquainting her with the great success 
thus fur in their scheme; that she he<l 
pMSsetTfor Barbara without the slightest 
suspicion being aroused in the mind of 
tlie young husband that she was other 
than his bride. She told of his pleadings 
most graphically, and of her reluctant 
oonsent at last, to let her have her will 
concerning tlie divorce, adding:

"This is the first stage of the game.” 
she wrote. “1 await here for further 
orders from you. my lienefactress. who 
saved me from Starvation, that memor
able day on the Boston common.”

India answered by return mail, giv
ing her the instructions she asked for, 
which were to go into an adjoining 
State and select an obscure lawyer, and 
apply for a divorce in the name of 
Barbara Neville, remaining there until 
it was secured.

This plan Clorinda. the actress, faith
fully carried out to the letter, 
papers were duly served upon Clarence 
Neville, in the hospital where he lay. 
True to his promise, he made no op
position, put in no defense. He did his 
ÎH'Kt to battle with hi* sorrow, 
tried to haïtien himself to it; onljT 
Heaven knew what he suffered. He 
would say to himself, over and over 
again, and there was nether triuth, love 
nor faith in the world.

Me did not eomplnirf; his was an in
ward grief, a thousand times harder to

with a

Clarence gave him a little running 
description of hus travels, but made no 
mention of the hospital affair.

For some moments after lie ceased 
speaking, the old gentleman plucked 
nervously at the silken cuff of his dress
ings

“1, too, have something to tell ' you, 
my boy,” he said, straightening himself 
up, sitting back in his great armchair, 
and twirling his white moustache nerv
ously in his still, white fingers.

Clarence waited patiently for him to 
proceed.

“Ever since you went away, a strange 
loneliness seized me,” began the old 
banker, “and 1 cast about for amuse
ment, as a man naturally will, young 
or old.”

Still, Clarence made no answer, and 
his father went cm, desperately:

“And I found it in the sliape of—do 
not be exceedingly surprised, m.v 
I found it in the person of a beautiful 
young woman, whom I met at the home 
of a friend upon whom [ called 
evening. It was a fatal infatuation, at 
first eight, with me. Once more 1 felt 
tiie fire of youth coursing through my 
veins. We corresponded all the time 
that I was abroad, and I plucked up the 
courage to do by letter that which I 
feel sure 1 could never have accomplished 
in person 1 asked her to be my bride, 
and I was accepted, my boy. I want 
you to w ish me joy, Clarence.* The bride 
I am about to bring home is as beautiful 
as the morning itself a radiantly lovely 
cieature, whom you have met. When I 
tell you who it ie, you will be amazed 
that one so young and fair could care 
for an old man like me. [ will show you 
her picture; you will sec the name writ
ten beneath it.”

As he spoke, he drew out the portrait 
from beneath the pile of papers, and 
Clarence beheld the darkly handsome 
face of India Haven smiling maliciously 
up at him.

from 
wine, aaShe

I

1
want to live: heHe did not 

prayed silently for death during all the 
dong watches of the night, while the 
nurses thought him sleeping. He was 
an altered man from the day his lovely 
young wife bed visited him. they no- 
t,i<x*d- The expression a* though he was 
In mortal pain never left his face.

Why did she never come again? they 
wondered : the young w ife for whom 
he used to call night and day, waking 
or sleeping.

One thing 
tired of living

that his father was abroad, and 
knew nothing of his illness or bis 
troubles. There >\as no one in tre hos
pital who knew him. to trouble him with 
questions.

On an adjoining cot lay a young man 
He was the

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
The silence lasted eo long between 

tlie two that at last it became irksome 
to the old gentleman; he began to shift 
about uneasily in hi» seat, saying, husk
ily. at length:

“Well, my eon, what do you think of 
hoice ?”

Clarence Neville never 
thankful for, and that

my c
Clarence Neville laid down the picture 

with a heavy sigh, saying slowly:
“You will not like my opinion, father; 

hut since you have asked for it. 1 will 
tell you with candor what I think.

“Of course, it is hard to reconcile 
myself to the thought of any woman on 
earth filling" my dead mother's place, 
but had your o'ioice fallen upon a com
panion more suitable to your years, my 
regret wouid not have been so great."

He forebore telling his father that 
this very girl had been apparently deep
ly in love with himself.

“1 cannot feel that she love* you for 
yourself alone, worthy as I know you 
to fie, for it is hardly in the nature of 
human hearts for a young and lovely 
girl to l>ecome enamored of an old man. 
You realize that you have graced many 
a long year, father: your life's journey 
has been a long road, as you look beck 
over it. and your future journeying» 
cannot but be short, at the best. Y’ou 
need rest, an easy, happy mind, at vour 
time of life. This you would not be 
able to attain if you were to begin now 
to dance attendance upon the capricious 
whiles of a young girl who is fond of 
life and gayetv and a constant whirl 
of pleasure."

“She is tired of frivolous society, and 
is content to lead a quiet life," persisted 
the old man. teetilv.

ay. nay. fatlier!” observed Clar- 
"Y'outii must have its fling; you 

cannot put nil old, wise In ad upon young 
shoulders."

“I thought I should be unwise in talk
ing this very delicate matter over with 
you. prejudiced against it as you sre. 
You are determined to view the matter 
in a false light.”

1 who was slowly dying, 
only one with whom Clarence exchanged

This young man's constant companion 
was a book of jNiem*. with which some 
kind friend had presentejjhim, and from 
which he often begged to be allowed to 
read selections to his fellow-sufferer.

One day he said to Clarence: “Here 
is a poem of Adelaide Proctor's, which 
had alwavH seemed to me most patheîâc. 
Shall I rend it to you?”

Neville said to himself that It was 
easier to consent to listen»- since it evi
dently gave him pleasure to read it 
than to refuse, and be readied, rather 
listlessly :

“PleflFP yourself, mv friend. In regard 
to reading it aloud to me, and you will 
Ik* sure to please me.”

"Tbe title is a pathetic one,” remark
ed the invalid, “and tells its own story. 
T will tell you why I care for it, Mr. 
Neville." he whispered bitterly. “It 
touches my own case; the girl I loved 
jilted me and weddiil another. I have 

known a well hour since.” 
Clarence Neville started violently. 

The fickleness of woman was proverbial, 
then, it seemed. This poor fellow's sor- 

quite the same aa his own. 
From that hour he took more interest

draws us together.

of his old

“N
row was

in him.
“Tlie poem is entitled 'Farting.’” said 

the young man. and in a clear, rich, 
melodious voice he read the beautiful
Hues.

the young man turned toward keenly than ever.”when

1
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The People’s Column $Athens Lumber Yard The Merchants Sank of Canada “The House of Hats”
Boat tor Sale

atCh.ri«tMi“ A°&'y 800,1 CODdltlm
ae-t.f.

Building Lumber 
Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
I «Paid Op Capital

Reserye .........................
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS ] 
BANK of CANADA. 1

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WfîTSOU; Manager. L

* A BEAUTIFUL PIANO t$6,747,680
6,559.478

84.000,000

REPORTER OFFICJt

House for Sale
trM„,er

fruit trees, barn and stable. Apply to *
______ _____WM. G. TOWRISS.

krV

I

Athens Grain Warehouse ! Value $350 
Free to SomeoneTeacher Wanted

Teacher wanted for 8. S. No, 3, Baa tard £5i,im~£>HCoœmeilSe 2- hoarding bS
Md quStftcLTlon8^ ApPly’ 8tati"K ^‘ary 

W. O, NICHOLS, 
Sec'y-Treae., Toledo, Ont.

I
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

!

3 i
Rooms to Let Come to our store see and try this splendid instrument. We will 

you all about our plan of giving this piano away. ' This is a 
present worth having. This Piano is of the celebrated Ennis 
make. It carries the manufacturers’ Ten Tear Guarantee 
cordially invite your inspection.

\
| lady^r^F4

VERT LOWEST PRICES MRS. H. A. PEARCE, 
Corner of Sarah and Main St.

Local and General WeJudge Doyle has decided on an

:rr^,:"r.^j,rikzs
are not liable to business tax. wagon; nearly newCLaUghlm pamobM road

For Sale U

I - ' _  361 —See my new line of Wrist Watch-
A. M. EATON 26 ! <*-« J «a“p°

With every dollar's worth of goods purchased, we give 1000 
Votes. We also give the same number for every dollar paid on 
account.

fflt.f. H. H. ARNOLD

Board for Students
» accommodation 
Apply to

^MRS. R. J. CAMPO, Reid St., Athens.

Mr and Mrs John Lillie and daugh. 
ter, of Orillia, and Miss Clare Lillie 
(formerly of Athens) are guests of Dr 
C. B. Lillie at Charleston Lake.

The post offices at Bowell, Row’s 
Corner’s and Whitehurst, in Leeds 
county, have been closed on the inaug
uration oi the i ural mail delivery.

Rev Wni. Westell has resigned his 
pastorate oi the Baptist churches of 
Athens, Plum Hollow and Toledo, and 
expects to leave in aoout a month.

26 Mrs M Grundy is visiting friends in 
jjr (Jananoque.

56 ! B. C. Latimer left to day as a dele- 
9$ Rate to the I. O. F. Convention at 

Ottawa.

f't'A'ERvtLX— 
U1RECTOR 

MAIN STREET
First-class

students. with board for
Athens

Rural Phone. Day or night calls 26 Teacher WantedMiss Selina Pritchard returned 
<w ! home last week Irom Brock ville Hos-

mrnmmmmmm %. » «.
ing at the home of Mr and Mrs Eugene 
Howard.

R. CRAIG <£ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Iresponded to promptly. R,Sf.Üifle<r»t®fch®r «anted for S.S., No, 5 
o“a“uerm Apply tS681” at commencement I
33tf. W. NEWSOM, Plum Hollow# .

KING STREETTE ACHER WANTED BROCKVILLE ,1r#,i . Qualified teacher wonted for 8. S. No 10
J here are between 800# and 900 gaatard. Pleose State salary and experience! 

chee.-e factories in Eastern Ontario and —------ APP y t0 J’ E’ BAt‘L0W’ ^‘ta. °°t-

Prof Puhiow estimates that the Cattle and Horses
snrtukage due to the dry weather will 
amount to at least one box per day tor 
each factory.

On Sunday last Mr A, M. Baton 
conducted the morning service in the 
the Methodist church and in the 
ing Rev F. A. Read of Arnprior 
heard wltb pleasui e by many of his 
former parishioners.

A. TAYLOR & SON Mi and Mrs J. C. Stewart of Dal- 
rneny last week visited friends in this 
district.

Miss C'enimie Woods is visiting her 
sisters at Clifton Springs and Saranac 
Lake, N. Y.

■

!Agents for m
•ViBELL AND 29-t.f. 8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens
m

Tvm/rTvrT/iiT Hazel Latimer has been spending a 
JJUJVLIXnI ION Pleaaant week with Iiene Earl at 

1 Charh ston Lake.
-Watches, Clocks, Jewelryeven-

was ‘
Pianos and Organs Mrs H. Wing ol Boston is visiting 

j old friends in Athens, a guest of Mr 
I and Mrs Alex Taylor

_ Mrs W. M, Foley and little daugh
ter aie visiting friends in Newboro 

^ and Chaffey’s Locks.
f S Mr and Mrs Robt. Willey of Lyn 
% \ were week end visitors at the home of 

Mr and Mrs Frank Foley.

Mr Jasper C. Eaton of New York 
is visiting friends iu Athens, a guest of 
his sister, Mrs L. Kelly.

■f Died—At Kenora, August 14th, the 
infant son of Harry Brooker, aged four 
months and eighteen davs.

(j The annual camp-meeting of the 
jk Holiness Movement opens at Lake 
j| Eloida on Sunday next.

k —Live poultry bought every Wednes- 
g dav afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
* —Willson's Meat Market.

& MiasZella Topping is spending her 
J holidays with Mr and Mrs G. N. Foley 

at Breezy Point, Newboro.

Miss Sophia Bellamy and Miss Mar
guerite Walton of Toronto were last 
week guests of Mrs A. R. Biown.

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. . Get Next to a 

Good Thing
Use

RE-NU-ALL

Main Street In the list of successful candidates 
who wrote

Athens
-.1at the Departmental Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 

examinations in Alberta we notice 
iu Grade X. the name of Miss Mar
garet L. Hanna, late of 
High School.—Congratulations,

prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.Athens

Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 

^ Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

ATHENS AGENCYThe Renfrew Mercury says “Charles
ton Lake is famous tor its beauty and D T rowlvw. n ’ J Oi.
for its salmon trout." That's right  **• "• GèLIDpO " 1x610 OL.
and its also true that black bass, Oswe
go bass, rock bass, pike, moonfish, 
shiners, etc , are also found there.

I >I
Let us sell you one of our

Dread naught 
Kay Harness

CDS, 76c to |f.00 per pair; eggs 28e to with blue ribbon flexible saddle 30c, and butter 28c-30c. genuine rubber trimmed throng

Papers showing the standing of out AI1 details perfect. The test 
students who wrote on the entrance to father and the test wormanship 
Normal and Junior Matriculation ex- 0nr special price $22-00. 
aminations are now at the office of the We are headquarters for all kinds 
secretary of the A. H. S. Board, Mr. of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cages. 
H H. Arnold, and may be had on Our prices make for us sales

permanent customers.

%

R> Bi Heather
id. Tel. 323; G. H. 56 

BROCKVILLE, • Ontario

for Dusting. Ask for a Free Sample. -

and
application.

The Reporter has pleasure in con" u F°r ,aPProaching fall season, we 
gratulating Mr R. G. Brown of Cain- have a large stock of Men’s Water- 
town, a student at the Athens High pr°°l ong coats- Short Coats, Trous- 
School, on his success in winning the er8J, CaP8’ etc'
Nichol’s Foundation Scholarship No. 2 Bobber covers for Horses, Dash 
at the lecent Junior Matriculation AProns> Sponges, Chamois, Dressings 
examinations. Oils, etc.

b.b.b“„ SîSiîïïfa.'ï
W. Urane of Mallorytown are at 
Charleston Lake this week and it is fV i O n DliniX P PA
expected that one of these ministers Of. Aj- IX, IX UUU Oi u(J, 
will conduct the services in the Metho-
dist church on Sunday next. dKUCKVI LLE

Mr Harry Smith of Rochester, N.
Y., a graduate of the Athens Reporter 
Office, with his wife and a party of 
meeds, visited his former home in 
Greenbush last week and also 
excursions to Athens, Charleston Lake 
etc. ’

S

7
-wy. , — The property known as “The Her-

JcLingStOn Business haa been purchased by Messrs
° D. L. Johnston and A. R. Brown.

Robert T. Gilmour of Ottawa has 
been fined $500 for selling liquor at 
Alexandria, a local option centie.

Miss Edna Berry of Gananoque is 
this week visiting at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs Henry Johnston.

Mr and Mrs Clayton Wiltse went to 
Smith’s Falls on Monday to attend the 
wedding of their niece, Misa Belle 
Eu ile.

Mr Will Chaffer of Rochester, N. 
Y., is visiting his cousins at Welcome 
Lodge, Mis E. A Thornhill and J. K. 
Wiltse.

Rev F. A Read and daughter, who 
had been visiting friends in Athens, 
left on Tuesday for a trip up the Sag- 
uenay. 6

Mrs E. A. Thornhill received the 
H. F. METCALFE, Principa sad news on Monday of the death of

her aunt. Mrs M. B. Crouch of Loch- 
ester, N. Y. ■»

By three socials held in the Parish 
of Elizabethtown, of which Rev J. He 
P. Wright is rectoi, the sum ol $(100 
was realized.

Mr and Mrs David Thompson re
turned last week from a visit to their 

; daughter» at Carthage, N. Y„ and 
Brockville.

Rev W. H. Montgomery expects to 
be in Athens tor only two Sundays 
before leaving for his 
La Prairie, Que.

Mr Wesley Brooker and Lin Brook
er have returned from Kenora, where 
they have spent five years and are 
looking hale and hearty.

Mr and Mrs John Barry of New 
Dublin, in company with Mr and Mrs 
L. Glenn Earl, are occupying the Ad
dison cottage at Charleston Lake.

—If you want what you have 
if you have what you want not, tell 
the jieople in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost— one week, 26c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

,The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS

4

College .

rLimited ONTARIOrs

îKINGSTON - ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
. Business School

your parcels at
m

I,

oilers superior courses in Book keep 
Rig, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars fiee.

3t36 3t1III 36
made 36 3E«Mmj v imp a

& Domestic 
$ Model B

Last Sunday the weather 
ually hot, the mercury registering 83 
in the shade. Towards evening a 
thundei-storm jmssed to the north, but 
onlv a few drops oi water fell here and 
none at Charleston. At Frankville 
there was a heavy shower.

Easy to E| 
Operate ^

was unu8-

Jk
41

.6
36 3K:c

3EMiss Mina Donnelley of Athens, a 
graduate of the A. H. S., aud for the 
last two y es 18 a student at Brockville 
Collegiate Institute, passed with honors 
the examination for Entrance to Fac
ulty of Education and also won the 
Governor General Scholarship in 
Classics for Queen’s University.

.6 2ftNEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

1 2ft
jg the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :
£ I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

£ Domestic Yaccuum Cleaner ^
£ acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the «H. 
£ superior of all vaccuùm cleaners. j*

firnituke 2E
2EI

CAT.L AND SEE are open to convicticn and 
be reached by a logical 
convince you that it is the best, it 
will call at our Ware rooms and 
ita merits.

argument, we canour stock of
Sister Mary Austin 

ap|iointtd Sister Superior of St. Fran- 
new charge at cia General Hospital, Smith’s Falls.

Sister M. Austin is pleasantly remenv 
tered by many in this district who 
were patients a few years ago in St. 
Vinceut de Paul Hospital, Brockville. 
where her skill and uniform

has been
examineHigh-Class Furniture

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
whicli aid in creating the- tonal and con
structional superiority of the -Newcombe ’’

P
2tEIFor the trade of this

♦ we have a stock of furniture
* well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require 
, plete suite for the Parlor, Din-
# ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
J an individual piece,
J meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and 
jtu easy that a child can operate it. ■£
|6 It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 2ft

» any other hand-cleaner made. eg

. Its “any points of superiority can test be appreciated 2ft 
S wben s66"- and you are invited to inspect it at ouf store, or if 2E 
^ interested, we will demonstrate in your home. eg

J* T'h® Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper 26 
$ an<t18 mafe m three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 26 
S tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface *6 
$ also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- <•£
£ holstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

26season runs so

KNABE PIANOI courtesy
and kindness won the esteem of both 
staff and patrons.

The World’s Best Piano, 
Patronized by 1 loyalty 0 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

a com-

The Robert W right Company, Lim
ited, Brockville, are building a hand
some new entrance to their afore on 
King street. The work, which is be
ing done by Fred Clow, will consist in 
a handsome triple doorway finished in 
mahogany, over which will be built a 
glass marquee extending three quarters 

... of the width of the sidewalk in front
On invitation of Mr and M.s W. H. of the door. The addition will give a 

Jacoh the choir ol the Methodist very improved appearance to the prop 
church and a number of their friends euy. The doors are being made to 
will end I hursday at Charleston, open outwards to conform, with the 

Conveyances «til leave the file iemulations requited bv the under 
hi 9 a. m writeis.

we can

Blundali Pianos
la a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

$

I very

26« No home should be [without a Domestic (Vaccuum Cleaner. 26Also a few carriages to sell 
reduced prices rather than 

carry them over.T. G. Stevens at greatly
36 >H. H. ARNOLD«v 26£
£ General MerchantPICTi rK-riiiniiiG

Athens, OntW. B. Percival
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